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Senate proposed resolution
for a vote of no confidence

, BYALMNASOHIANO , ,
NEWSEDrrOR - • "
Votes of no confidence of President Arnold Speert and Vice President of Academic Affairs

•William Hamovitch are being proposed by the. Faculty Senate Executive Committee, said Irwin
Nack, president of American Federation of Teacher's Union Local #1796. The Senate Executive"
Committee mU decide on Tuesday whether to vote no confidence.

Nack said one reason for t i e "anger" is that the administration did not promote thrss candi-
dates that had been recommended by the Promotion Committee. He said he filed a grievance with
the union due to violation of procedures, with promotions and not giving reasons of rejection. He
added that another reason is the retention process.

The administration is trying to make "publication in scholarly journals the sole criteria,"
Nack said. He added that the administration is "dismissing excellent teaching" andservice to the
community. " ^*

In a proposed resolution to the Faculty Senate from the Faculty Senate chair, it Is stated that
the faculty not return to college governance until such actions will be appreciated, welcomed and
given a fair and appropriate hearing. The Faculty Senate has also proposed that faculty on campus
just teach and hold office hours, this will be voted on Tuesday a t the Faculty Senate meeting.

Nack said 'Since Hamovitch appeared on campus many people have been rejected." He added
that Hamovitch is "trying to put us all in a position where we are being watched by a foreman." He
said i t will be like being told "good boys and girls" when it's good and "being punished" when it is
something bad. .

Rec Centfer concerts recommended
BY JOSEPH COLUCCI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

In a memorandum sent to
Henry Morris, assistant dean
of students for Student-Devel-

- opment, the Concert Evalua-
tion Committee recommended
that "concerts should continue
to be sponsored in the Rec Cen-
ter as well as other .campus
venues." The committee, which
was formed to address con-

cerns about financial losses
suffered'by past SAPB events,
submitted Tits report to Morris
before the ~ Thanksgiving
holiday, .said Barbara Milne,
committee chair and director of
Student Development.

Morris said he is expected
to makerejasnimendations
about the future of student-run
concerts to Dean of Students
Dominic Baccollo by this week,
and Baccollo will make the fe-
nal decision. The committee's
recommendations may not nec-
essarily be the same as Mor-
ris', "but I can't totally ignore

them," he said. Morris said
thai he didn't rush his recom-
mendations "because no major
concerts were planned at that
time" and that ĥe "Wanted to
make the right decision" about
them. However, lisa Simons,
SAPB concert committee chair-
person, said that a proposed
concert by the band INSS was
canceled due to the moratori-
um.

In its report to Morris, the
evaluation committee found
that "realistic and more com-
prehensive" ad campaigns
must be created to promote the
events. According to the report,
while professional promoters
use about one-third of their
budget on advertising, the
SAPB advertising budget is
"minimal." It suggested the in-
creased use of concert hotlines
and other forms of free publici-
ty, along with ticket give-
aways on local radio. It also
recommended the use of pro-
fessionally designed and print-
ed posters placed on campus

and in areas where the "target
market" spends its time.

The report also states that
concert budgets should be. "tar-
geted to make a profit of 20
percent." This profit percent-
age would allow an event to
break even or take a small loss
if the show didn't sell out.

The committee also found
that hiring the Meadowlands
security service, which charge
$7 to $S per hour for each of its
personnel, would be cheaper
than using the Campus Police,
which charges campus organi-
zations $17-$18 per hour. It
suggested that there be two to
three concerts per academic
year arid that-they should not
be scheduled near the Thanks-
giving or Cbjfistmas holidays,
or prior to and just after spring

1 break.
The SAPB may hold

smaller concerts in the Student
Center Ballroom while admin-
istration makes its decision.
They have done so and booked
The Force MD'S for Feb. 18.

Repeated courses
BYTOMDELUTZ

^•EWS CONTRIBUTOR

Students who are repeating
a course that they previously
received a nC-"or lower and
did not fill out the proper
paperwork for the Repeated
Course Policy "shouldn't panic"
said Susan McNamara associ-
ate vice president for Academic
Affairs.

If a student didn't fill out
the neeesary forms, McNama-
ra said they would "deal with
students on a one to one basis."
McNamara ad^ed that she
would be "willing to listen to
appeals,"

If students don't fill out
the paperwork, the grade re-
ceived this semester wifllgfe ac-

cepted and averaged in the.
GPA, £ i t the original grade
will also be averaged into the
GPA.

The current policy is: Stu-
dents may repeat any course
with a grade of a "C-" or lower
and the l a s t grade will be
counted in the GPA, but grades
will appear on the transcript.
Courses taken over will have a
notation on the transcript stat-
ing that the course was repe^-
ed.

-Even though there wasn't
much information posted about
the repeated course deadline
McNamsra said "students and
faculty should read the master
schedule with care," since all
policies and procedures are
listed.

Free
Income
help

BY NOREEN ERAUN
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Accounting department]
student volunteers are offering)
free income tax assistance forj
students, faculty and staff of]
WPC Tuesday through Thurs-j
day, starting Feb. 9-ApriI 15J
from 1:30-4:30 p.m. in White |
Hall E-Lounge. ' j

"Well be preparing and!
assisting people with income!
tax returns through the tax pe-1
riod," said Aaron Weinstein.i
professor of accounting and!
law, who is organizing the1 pro-j

i gram. s
i& cort^iued on pg. 9 j
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Nu Thets Chi Sorority —
Open rush meeting for all in-

'• terested females. All are wel-

Chess Club - Start the week ' '»?• • '<*»"•* » P " * ? « »
with a challenge. Come join us

p
elite sorority. 9 p.m. Student
Center 324-5. For more infor-for a game or two. 3:30 p.m. . _ , . . .

Art Cillery Lounge Student f03'10"/011^4 E d e D O r D l a n e

Center. in Pionfer 612.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small Groups 8 a.m. Stu-
dent Center 302. For more in-
formation call Ken 423-2737.

ZBT Little Sisters — Valen-
tine Balloon sale. Delivered, to
campus residents, $2 each,
various styles. Send someone
special a balloon. 9:30 a.m. - 2
p.m. Student Center "ami
11a.m.-5 p.m. Towers Pavilion.
For more information call
Stephanie 942-122J).

Catholic Campus Ministry
— Visit lo Preakness Nursing
Home, 6:30 pjn. at CCM Cen-
ter. For more information, call
595-6184. fr

Business Students Associa-
tion — Do you want to in-
crease your chances of getting
the jsh^you want after college?
Come to the meeting on Tues-
day at 3:30 in the Library's
Special Collections Room to
find out how. If interested, but
cannot attend, call Matt at
327-0S71 for more information.

Pioneer Players — will have
important meeting about up-
coming events. All are encour-
aged to art-end. 3:30 p.m. Hun-
ziker Hall.

WPC Christiair--yellowship
•— Prepare for Valentine's Day

and the future! Come and hear
Ken and Carolyn speak on
Dating-Help! 7:30 p.m. PAL
Lounge Student Center.

Delta Psi Omega Fraternity
— Rush Party. All interested
men and women welcomed
Pledging brothers and sisters.
F^r further information call
Hoy a: 356-7795 or stop by our
table i~ the Student Center. 9
p.m. Heritage 310. ^

Career Services — Employ-
ment agencies, 11 a.m. Stu-
dent Center room 332-333.

Organization of Lat in
American Student — Meet-
ing! All are invited. 3:30 p.m.
Wayne Ka;l 216 A&B. For
more information see Cindy or
Tor̂ my in Student Center 306.

Jewish Students Associa-
tion — Open house. Come see
what we're all about. Bagels
ar.i... 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
room 324-5. For more informa-
tion call the JSA office at 942-
£545,

Organization of Latin
American Students — Meet-
ing, 3:30 p.m., Wayne Hall 21S

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small groups-come for fun
and fellowship. 9:30 a.m. Stu-
dent Center room 302. For
more information call Ken at
423-2737.

Coalition of Lesbian and
Gay WPC Community Mem-
bers and Friends — Meeting.
3:30 p.m. Student Center room
324-5. For more information
call ext. 2506.

ZBT — Open Rush Party All
Males interested are welcome.
The wait is over. 9 p.m.,* Pio-
neer 504. For further informa-
tion, call Bob at 790-8S61 or
Tony at 956-6927.

ZBT Little Sisters — Valen-
tine Balloon Sale. Delivered to
campus residents. $2 each.
Various styles. Send one to
someone special. 11 a.m.-5
p.m. in Towers Pavilion, 9:30
a.m.-2 p.m. in Student Center..
For further information, call
Stephanie at 942-1220.

Apartment Association —
- All apartment residents wel-
come to attend and discuss is-
sues. Come participate! Let
your voice be heard! 10 p.m.
Pioneer Lounge, For further
information, call 593-2157 and
leave message.

SGA — Constitution - Judicial
Board meeting. Student Cen-
ter 326 at 4:30 p.m. For fur-
tner information, contact SGA
atx2l57.

SGA — Finance Committee
meeting. Student Center
324/25 at 5:30 p.m.
For further information, con-
tact SGA at s2157.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Bible Study 7 p.m at
the CCM Center. For more in-
formation call 595-61&4.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mardi Gra= Celebra-
tion. Food, music and enter-
tainment. Tickets $5. Ash
Wednesday Mass will follow at
10:30 p.m.*

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Religious instruction
given to residents at the North
Jersey Developmental Center
in Totowa. 6:3(\ p.m. Meet at
CCM Center. For more infor-
mation, call 595-6184.

Society for Creative
Anachronism — Attention
Lords and Ladies. Come help
us plan our feast and Maypole
dances. Alt are welcome, 5

*p.m., Student Center 301.

continued on poos 23

Chess Club — Enjoy a relax-
ing evening of chess. Sracteiit
Center Art Gallery Lounge. 6
p.m. All are welcome.

Pi§neer Players — Send
your friend or sweetheart a
Valentine's Singing Sing-a-
gram. Sign up in Student Cen-
ter. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Semester Abroad Program
— Jnformation table in the
Student Center Lobby. 10-
11:30 a.m. Application dead-
line for next year is Feb. 19.
Information in Student Center
315 or Matelson 317.

People For Peace — The
time is now!! Let's end apathy
and injustice. Now that would-
n't be bad, would it? Wayne
Hall 216. For further informa-
tion, call Mike at 956-7154.

Career Services — Workshop
— "Improve your memory." 6:30-
8 p.m. Student Center 213.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small groups. Come for fan
and fellowship. 9:30, 11 a.m.,
12:30 and/or 2 p.m. Student
Center 302. 3:30 p.m. Towers
G131.

ZBT — Free movie on drug
abuse called Growing up
Stoned. Free information. 4
p.m. Towers Pavilion. For fur-
ther information, call Howie at
942-9035.

ZBT Little Sisters — Last
Day of Valentine Balloon Sale.,
Only $2. Send your honey a
balloon. Towers Pavilion. For
further information, call
Stephanie at 942-1220.

Outdoors Club —_General
meeting. All welcome! March
weekend ski trip to "be dis-
cussed. 3:30 room 316. For fur-
ther information, call Susan
before 10 p.m. at 279-2486.

SGA — Club President's meet-
ing. 4 p.m. Student Center
332. For further information,
contact SGA at x2!57.

SGA — Executive Board meet-
ing. "5:30 -p.m. Student Center
326. For further information,
contact SGA at x2157.

Alpha Phi Delta National
Fra te rn i ty — Open rush
meeting for all interested men.
Boasting the largest concentra-
tion of chapters in tri-state

_area. See why we're so proud!
7-9 p.m. in Student Center
326. Party to follow in Pioneer
303. for further information,
centact Rod at 790-1253.

Special Education Club —
First vclub meeting" of the
semester. All interested in at-
tending feel free to join us!
Ethnic luncheon and fundrais-"
ers will be discussed. 3:30 p.m.
Student Center 203,4,5. For
further information, contact
any of the officers or Dr. Hayes
atx3087. „

Start you*1 summer job
hunt! .

Undergrads! Seniors!
You're invited to meet infor-
mally with employers from
business, temp agencies,
health care, social services,
day care, summer camps «jnd
community organizations.

Your hunt for a summer
job just may come to an ena
next Thursday, .Feb. IS, 10
a . m \ l p . m . in the Student
CenterBa^room, when repre-
sentatives froto almost 50 em-
ployer organizations make
themselves available to you at
the Career Services Part-Time
and Summer Job Conference.
All students and majors are
invited! The following list is
just some of employers partici-
pating to show you the diverse
opportunities available to you:
Business: I.B.M., Sheraton
Tara Hotel, I.R.S., Roadway
Package System, Red Lobster,
Macy's, Sears, Accu-Count In-
ventory Services, U.P.S, Ford
Laboratories, Midlantic Na-
tional Bank, Toys "R" Us,
Starline Optical Corp., The
Record,

Temp Agencies: Advanced
Pers.onnel Services, Office
Temporaries, Normann Tem-
poraries, Accountants-on-Call,
Uniforce Temporary Services,
Adia Personnel Services.
Health Care: The Valley Hos-
pital, Wayne General Hospital,
St. MaryVSt. Francis;' Hospi-
tal, Barnett Memorial Hospital
Center, Lincoln Park Nursing
Center, North Jersey Develop-
mental Center, Good Samaria
tan Hospitak
Social Services WyckofF Day
Training Center, Eastern
Christian Cfoldrens' Retreat,
Boys' and Girls' Club of
Cli&pn, Wayne Boys' Club,
Inc., YM;YWHA of North Jer-
sey.
Day Care: The Learning Place
Child Care Center, Montessori
Early Learning Center.
Camps: NJ T" Camps, Camp
Lou Henry Hoover.
Community: Passaic-Clifton
YM-YWHA, Jewish Communi-
ty Center on the Palisades,
Rockaway Township Recre-
ajcion, NJ Citizen Action, and
Jewish Student Association.

Remember!! Full-time
jobs and career tracks fre-
quently, start with tke initial
contacts that you make with
part-time and summer employ-
ers. Each part-time job is a
learning opportunity. You can'
learn valuable lessons and de-
velop highly marketable skills
even from the most menial,
dirty and uninteresting jobs,
and ultimately give yourself
the kind of "people skills" and
work ethic which could provide
you with the edge In your ca-
reer.

So, come and enjoy the
chance to speak with employer
reps., to ask questions and to
Snd out about the full range of
job or career opportunities'
they may offer. Dress to im-
press...or come informally as

v 7

you are, between classes, and
bring resumes if you have
them.

Seniors...Go for it!

Whether you want to find
out more alSout >the kinds of ca-
reer opportunities that a cer-
tain employer of field may, of-
fer you, or to actually apply for

? a specific career position, you
can stall sign up for this year's
on-canmus recruiting7, which
runs until April 30. Sign up in
Matelson 110, daily 9-11 a.tn.
and ̂ 2:30-3:30 p.m. (plus Mon-
days, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Matelson
122), to interview with repre-
sentatives of some excellent
employers. Don't miss out on
trying for solid career opportu-
nities with very good salaries!
Don't miss valuable work-

shops

Employment Agencies —
Tuesday, Feb. 9, I I a.m.-12:30
p.m. Student Center 332/33.
Consultant Eileen Cummings
will let you know how to best
use employment agencies in
your job search.
Improve your Memory —
Wednesday, Feb, 10, 6:30-8
p.m. Student Center Lounge
21& Alyce Bolander will help
you improve your memory po-
tential and your power of con-
centration. Everyone invited!
Career Paths in Accounting
and Finanee — Wednesday,
Feb. 17, 12:30-2 p.m. Student
Center 203/5. Consultants
from Source Finance, a top re-
cruiting firm, will discuss
career planning, salaries, etc...

Want to earn $S-$9/hr?

Juniors, seniors and grad
students majoring in computer
science, math, business or
chemistry may be eligible for
intern and co-op positions with
major area corporations. Why
no&. earn while you learn and
possibly gain some college
credits as well? Contact Kaye
Oglesby, job developer, at 595-
2441 a.s.a.p.

Volunteer...and benefit, too

Your unpaid skills which
you develofj^by volunteering
your time for a good cause can
pay off on your resume and in
your job interviews! Employers
who hire college students/
grads attach a significant im-
portance to your volunteer,
club or team activities. Volun-
teering your time/effort
demonstrates maturity, a so- •
cial awareness, how well you
work together with others and
your willingness to give of
yourself beyond your own
needs to get a larger job done.

Graduating seniors and
undergrads have an outstand-
ing chance to contribute to a
first-class cause (WPC scholar-
ships!, etc.) by participating
even one evening in the up-
coming Alumni Phon-a-ton '8S,
between Feb. 22 and Mar. 10.
Call the Alumni office at 595-
2175. x-
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Leg ̂ gainst pre-cagting of shows

BY ELIZABETH GUIDE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

As a result an advertise-
ment was "placed in
Backstage, a trade magazine
for actors. The open auditions
were held in New York City.
Savickis told the SGA "these
casting practices tended to hin-
der and discourage student
participation."

S i k i

Arthur Gonzales, SGA
president, attempted to amend
the resolution by asking Jbr a
boycott otjgfeaching Out. The
amendment was not accepted
by the legislature. The resolu-
tion passed 22-9-2.

During the president's re-
port, Gonzales expressed con-

The SGA passed a resolution
at Tuesday's meeting which
"demands that WPC Theater
stops the pre-casting of shows
and 3tarts* encouraging and
nurturing students at William OBVICIUS »«iu me ..srv, « u » . « ™ „ . , „ , , • . (
Paterson College." Theater, which is a separate dential position. He told the g

Legislator Rod Savickis entity from the department, is legislators there are too many»§
- " ^ - - - allowed to hire three profes- unanswered questions,

sional actors. He added the
WPC Theater is part of the in-
stitution and is funded through
the state. Reaching Out has
six roles, three of which were
given to professional actors.
The other roles were giventothe

approached the SGA, telling
them that the WPC Theater
has used questionable audi-
tioning practices. Savickis said
that during the casting of
Reaching Out auditions were
held, on campus and approxi-
mately 50 people showed up.

Savickis said the WPC cerh with the new vice presi-

He I

However, Savickis said accord-, two unpaid actors ^nd the
ing to WPC Theater "not one sixth'role was given to a WPC
student was good enough for graduate.
this production." '

also wanted to know what will
• happen wjjh Dean of Students j£
i Dominic Baccollo's cabinet po- f"1

'. sition. He said that in the fu- B
ture, the SGA will have to de- 8
ride what action and stand to •B°
take.

The SGA will be holding !
elections for six vacant posi-.
tions. - . .

Visiting fellow at WPC
BY ALBDJASORIANO

NEWS EDITOR

of the executive committee and
board of directors of Johnson
&Johnson.

In order to compete, WPC
had to present materials, said
William Hamovitch,vice presi-
dent of Academic Affairs. He
said Pluss^and Richard Aknal-
ly, directors Humanities Hon-

WPC was selected to have
a NJ Visiting Fellow come to
camptfs this week to.visit
classes in all departments to
discuss "business values and
ethics in the work place," said
Jacques Pluss, professor fit o r ' s Program , prepared a pre-
History and assistant direcfor pentatum and he submitted it.
of the honors program. Pluss Hamovitch said Pluss and Ak-
said WPC was one of eight col- n a l l v ""Hated the program
leges chosen out of 30 NJ com- *** 'Reserve our thanks.".
peting colleges/ The program is adminis-

The Visiting Fellow will tered by The Woodrow Wilson
be Arthur M. Quilty, member National Fellowship Founda-

tion and'is funded by the De-
partment of Higher Education
Pluss said. e

Besides talking in individ-
ual classes, Quilty will be part
•of a panel d&cussion on "Hu-
man Values in the World of
Work," on Thursday at 12:30
p.m. in the. Student Center
rooms 203-4-5, Pluss said. Oth-
er members on the panel will
berJofln O'Connor,dean of the
School ofHumanities, Aknally,'
John Peterman, Chair of Phi-
losophy Department, David
Weisbrot, biology professor,
and Pluss.

Fifth speaker
Pat Schroeder

BY ALBINA SORIANO s n e would not be running for
NEWS EDITOR pres ident because of lack of

f funds due to her late start. She
Pat Schroeder, democratic also announced that she is not

Colorado congresswoman.will ruling o u t running in thel992
be tne fifth speaker for the Dis- presidential elections,
languished Lecturer Speaker __ She has been a member of

the House of Armed Services
Committee for 15 years. She is
a graduate of Harvard Law
School, and a graduate of the
University of Minnesota.

Schroeder is married to
James Schroeder, attorney
with a Washington law firm
and is an international law

of
Jan-

Series, announced the
Directors at its meeting
uary.

Schroeder is scheduled to be
at WPC on Friday, March 25,
1988 at 8p.m. in Shea Audito-
rium.

Schroeder, an eight-term
congresswoman, was a
presidential hopeful /or the
1988 elections, but to many
people's disappointment, she
announced on Sept. 28,1937 that.

specialist,-they have a son and
a daughter and'reside in Den-
ver Col.
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INTTER FRATERNITY SORORITY COJJNOL
MONDAY 8

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
GREEK FESTIVAL
S.C. BALLROOM

8:15 p.m.-12:00
GREEK STEP SHOW

S.C. BALLROOM

TUESDAY 9
12:30 p.m.

"MERCURY MORRIS"
S.C. BALLROOM

Sponsored by:
Student Services & IFSC

/ '

WEDNESDAY 10 .

8:30 p.m.
VIDEO DANCE PARTY

FEATURING
GREEK VIDEOS
S.C. BALLROOM

THURSDAY 11 .

12:30 p.m.
GREEK FEUD

BILLY PAT'S PUB <

7:30 p.m.
IFSC, SAPB, BSA
"RAP CONTEST"
S.C. BALLROOM

FRIDAY 12

8:00 p.m.
IFSC & SAPB
MOVIE NIGHT

"ANIMAL HOUSE"
"REVENGE OF
THE NERDS"

PAVILUON

RUSH CALENDAR
i :iHU1U]IHtJliIIIIMUEI! M!IMIHUM{MlHMUIH^ ii 1!iUMUHlllf 11 UlCHJJ]iI! iMUtMH1!IfIEH11!UIMUi:

ISSC SGA n.?Q£D STVDEWT (
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THE STUDENTS'
VOICE

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

• Sophomore Class Vice President
•Club " 3 " Representative
•School of Education & Community
Service Representative
•School of Science Representative
•School Of Management

Representative

NOMINATIONS CLOSE TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16 TH
ELECTIONS TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED FOR

FEBRUARY 23 AND 24 ^

• v -
We are now accepting applications for

A STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TO
THE WPC BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The position is a two year term:

non-voting member firsfyear „
and voting member second year

All interested students should pick up
an application form in the SGA Office,

SC33O, ext . 2157
* DEADLINE IS FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 19th

ocN'OT
Once again, YOUR Student Government

Association needs your assistance with
evaluation of General Education Classes.

PLEASE stop by the SGA Office or
contact Vera Gatto at 595-2157 for

information.
THE MORE VOLUNTEERS, THE MORE

CLASSES WE'LL BE ABLE TO EVALUATE
AND THE BETTER THE RESULTS.

Come Cheer our Women's Basketball Team onto
VICTORY When our PIONEEFiS

TAKE ON Glassboro State College
Tuesday, February 9, 1988, 7:00,

Wight man Gym
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'Fighting for ba#ic human rights1

BY WAFA I. HOZIEN
STAFF WRITER

"Africa has over 800 dif-
ferent languages," but the "is-
sues that unite us are far
greater than the issues that di-
vide us," said Ambassador

£- Oumarou Youssoufou of the
Organization of African Unity

-.(OAU) last Monday.
OAU is an organization

which represents all African
Independent nations^to the

, United Nations.
"We fought against the

Gestapo and the third Reich,"
Youssoufou said. He added
that the African brothers were
in France, Great Eritain, and
other countries. My people
have died fighting, he said. But
why is the U.S. and the West
denying them assistance?
asked the ambasssdor.~J!Ail~we"
are asking is to impose eco-
nomic sanctions on South
Africa," Youssoufou said. "We
cannot accept any compromise,
why can't the West half us now
that we are in need?" he asked.
"We have been .struggling,
fighting, and negotiating for
basic human rights," the am-
bassador said.

'"' Youssoufou, said "Africa
has so many natural resources
and yet Africa is poor," and "to
'most people this is inconceiv-"
able." "One fact that we have
to understand is that in Africâ

everybody is a farmer, if you
are a banker, your father, your
mother, your uncle and your
brothers are farmers and if you
are the Secretary of Agricul-
ture for your government, th-3
same holds true for you," he
said. "We are the producers
and the losers. We could do so'

much more if we control our
economy," Youssoufou said.
"We are not tha consumers, we
are unable to be consumers.
We have many products but we
are just producers," he added.
"We as black people have built
something. There are 77 Third
World countries in the United

Nations. Most of them are un-
derdeveloped and in the same
situation," he added.

Youssoufou said, "The en-
tire Western ideology has to be
different, the whole image of
Africa has to be changed, it is
not a Tarzan movie. But the
tragedy today is that black

people have been indoctrinated
to believe all this nonsense
about Africa." The African in-
tellectuals have a responsibili-
ty and that is to eda«aU, he
said. "We have been divided
but now we can devote the rest
of our .time to taking action,"
said Youssoufou.

i Oii 'JSi'&
iJZ-Si \<rj"ti OKD.f

School of Education and Community Services Representative — Oiu1 ;><>-M \m
School of Health and Nursing Representative - - UHP p

School of Management Representative - - Or.c y i.-itiim
School of Science Representative — \hu> posm.-n

Club "B" Representative — One p»icit;nn
Sophomore Class — Vice President

Drudtitw for nomination* is J'i-h. IS and elections will he htltt Fvb. Hi

BE A PART OF OUR LIFE LINE..

THE RESIDENCE LIFE LINE!
** RA APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1988-1989 YEAR ARE NOWBEING ACCEPTED "

QUALIFICATIONS X _

1. Candidate must be a full-time sophomore, Junior, senf«r or graduate student for the 1988-1989 academic
year.

2. Candidate must have a CURRENT CUMULATIVE GPA of 2.25. Upon «pp!fcatlon, candidate's GPA will be verified.

3. Candidate must be free of any type of disciplinary record which may call into question an individual's
suitability for the Residence Assistant position.

4. Availability for the entire 1988-1989 academic year.

5. Caring, Creative, Enthusiastic Team Player.

'Tuesday, February 9
'Wednesday .February 10
'Tuesday, February 16
•Monday, February 22

APPLICATION INFOBMATION^ESSIONS

2 p.m.. ^ Wayne Hall Recital Room
iv y-'t'y Heritage Lounge
5 p.m. ft* South Tower D lounge
9:30 p.m. South Tower D Lounge

'I t is hiphU nded thai students interested in applying atrend an information session.

APPLICATIONS

Applications wiH be avaiJablarat-..
. 'All Information Sessions

•Ce'ntra! Residence Life Office
•Pioneer Hail Office
Towers Pavilion Office

APPLICATION DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY. FFBRUJ

•Bring Applications to Central Residence Life Office (D Level North Tower)'

BE A PART Oi LIN NOW!
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HELPLINE
will be having a

in the
Huhziker Wing

o on Wednesday.
February 10,1988

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

lease Come Help Support Us!\

ONCE YOU'VE
WORKED OUT
YOUR COURSE

SQHEDULE,

COME WORK
OUT

A SCHEDULE
WITH US!

Getting yourdegree is, of course, yo*ur first priority. But when you work as a part
time ioaderand unloaderat UNITED PARCEL SERVICE, you can earn adegree
and still earn real money, too. "

We're looking for people to work 3-5 hours a day, Monday throagh Friday, on a
permanent basis on any of the following shifts:

START TIMES:
MIDNIGHT 11:00PM
PRELOAD 3:00AM
NOONDAY : 12:00AM .
TWILIGHT 5:30PM

(Bound Brock does not offer day or midnight shifts)
(Saddle Brook does not offer day shift)

Our starting pay is $8/hour — and that's with no experience! PLUS, after just six
month's, you'll be eligible for benefits that include medical, dental, vision care
and prescription drug plans.

When you work;part time at UPS, a choice of schedules makes it easy to fit in a
UPS job with lyour class ti'me For complete details on' these excellent
opportunities, apply in person or call any of the following locations:

PARSIPPANY/BOUND BROOK
799 JEFFERSON RD. .

PARSIPPANY, NJ 07054
201-428-2227

SADDLE BROOK
280 MIDLAND AVE

SADDLE BROOK, NJ 07662
201-330-2315

SECAUCUS
493 COUNTY-AVE

SECAUCUS, NJ 07094
201-330-2315

FOR FUTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUB PLACEMENT OFFICE

I United Parcel Service
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Screening for* general manager
*NEWS 7

B Y VALERIE MCHTJGH
STAFF WRITER

Applicants are being
screened for the position of
general manager said Bruce

Konviser, WPSC's general
manager. The screening is be-
ing done to avoid the shutting
down of the radio station by
the Federal Communications
Commission CFCC). In fulfill-
ment of the FCC license re-
quirements, WPSC must hire a
non-student professional who
is strongly acquainted with the
rules and guidelines of FCC-
regulated broadcasting to re-
main on the air.

Konviser cited an example
of an inevitable future for

WPSC unless the FCC regula-
tions are met. The FCC recent-
ly revoked Indian Hills High
School's broadeasting license
because of failure to comply
with FCC regulations. The
school's station, WERH, locat-
ed in Oakland, N J., didn't up-
grade their facilities by the
FCC deadline. WRRH had ap-
plied for an FM license and
was supposed to upgrade their
equipment to remain on the
air.

Since WPSC has applied
for an FM license to the-FCC,
the station must upgrade its
facilities also.

The new general manager,
besides having strong knowl-
edge of FCC rules, must work
with WPC students to produce

a "quality, educational broad-
casting station," Konviser said.
Konviser added that hiring a
non-student will ensure staff
continuity, since the student
turnover rate from year to year z-
is high. WPSC's license to op- «
erate is also a construction T
permit, which allows an FM c

• station with a tower to be ^
built.

On June 10, 19S7, the -
FCC granted a permit to
WPSC "to begin construction"
on "a proper tower site deter-
mined for the antenna", ac-
cording to the S.jpt. 14, 1987
issue of The Beacon. Con-
struction must be completed by
Dec. 10,1988, said Konviser.

Bruce Konviser

—Non-refundable $50 deposits will be accepted until February 12.
—all payments are due IN FULL by February 22, 1988.

—Hurry and sign up - seats are limited

$50.00
REWARD

Pick up appScation and rules

in student center 303 or 20!

R ENTHES IS MXRCH 7

Retired Col. David Rr>v •tan on April 5th 1 2:3O p.m.
Student Center Ballroom Speaking on Nuclear
Armaments during Nuclear Awareness Week

Ed ar\r rren 7:3O p.m. Student Center
Ballroom April 26

SAPR
GENERAL BOARD
Wednesday 5 p.m. Student Center 303

CONCERTS
Wednesday 3:30 p.m. Student Center 303
MINORITY PROGRAMMING
Wednesday 4*p.m. Student Center 303
SPRING FEST MEETING
Tuesday 3 p.m. Student Center 303
ENTERTAINMENT
Tuesday 1£:3C p.m. Student Center 303

LECTURES
Thursday 2 p.m. Student Center
3O3
ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATIONS
Monday 3:30 p.m. Student Center 3O3
TRAVEL
Tuesday 12:30 p.m. Student Center 303
CINEMA/VIDEO
Tuesday 12 p.m. Student Center 303
DAYTIME
Monday 5 p.m. Student Center 3O3

Love
confession

from an
anthemaniac.

As you know, anthe-
maniacs like myself
just go crazy around
flowers. So what does
my Valentine send me
on Valentine's Day?
The FTD® Love Note!>
Bouquet!
Well, let me tell you,

when I saw those
beautiful flowers in
that fine porcelain
bowl it drove me wild.

Besides, this glorious
bouquet also came
with a note pad and
pencil with which I've
written my Valentine
every day.
And smart Valentines

know it doesn't cost
much to send us
anthemaniacs into
this flower frenzy.
Just ask your florist
to have FTD send
one for you.
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WPC students
attend conference

Four WPC students repre-
sentatives, Diane Bonagura,
Diane Carberry, Kelly A. Reil-
ly and Eden Robertiello of the
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club were given the opportu-
nity of attending the 4th
Annual Leadership Conference
of the National Catholic Stu-
dent Coalition (N.C.S.C.). The
Conference was held the first
week of January in Philadel-
phia, the birthplace of the New
Movement in 1893.

The NCSC is a centralized

national resources providing a
framework that unites
Catholic college students
throughout the United States.

The conference consisted
of workshops, guest speakers,
such as Dr."John C. Dwyer and
Fr. Vincent J . Donovan,
CSSP., and socials. The work-
shops dealt with social aware-
ness and responsibility, practi-
cal campus ministry, basic
Catholicism, leadership devel-
opment and individual life is-
sues.

SttUffiPSN© ©IF TMM ®©AIBD ©IP TT3BTUSTTISISS"

FEBRUARY 8.1988

CLOSED SESSION

PUBLIC SESSION

6 p.m. Room 213
. Student Center

8 p.m. Second Floor

Meeting Room
Student Center

AGENDA

1. Call to Order and Announcenment of Adequate Notice of Meeting
2. Approval of Minutes of December 7, 1987
3. President's Report
4. Report of Personnel Committee — Dr. Kuhn

Resolution —Various Personnel Matters
Resolution — Non-Teaching Professionals Staff Reappointments
Resolution — Faculty Reappointments
Resolution — Promotions

5. Non-Discimlnation Policy
6. Other Business
7. Adjournment

Shelter the homeless'
The theme for this year's

Lenten Activities is "Shelter
the Homeless," said Fr. Scurti
of the Catholic Campus Min-
istry. Once again, members of
the Catholic Campus Ministry
Club will be collecting money
on behalf of Youth Haven in
Paterson, as well as the Pater-
son Family Shelter.

Cans will be distributed,
with which students, faculty or
staff may collect funds, at the
Ash Wednesday Masses and
Services and during the Sun-
days of Lent.

The collection will con-
clude on Palm Sunday, March
27 at which time the donations

! ® W ] F>©

! NOW HIRING M/F
]

Summer & Career
Opportunities

(Will Train)

Excellent pay plus
world travel.

(Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW:

206-736-0775
EXT. 141J

will be counted and prepared.
The schedule for Ash

Wednesday is as follows: Mass-
es at 11 p.m. on the Eve. Feb.
16 at the Catholic Campus
Ministry Center (next to gate 1
of the college) and at 12:30
p.m. in the Student Center on
campus on the 17th. Services
will be held at 9:30 a.m. and

.30 p.m. in the Student Cen-
er an,d at 5:30 p.m. at the

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center.

Other Lenten events
scheduled are: Masses 05 cam-
pus and at the Catholic Cam-
pus Ministry Center and Scrip-
tural Rosary on Thursdays at
the Student Center on campus.

Hear Dr. Jim Bjornstad
lues., Feb. 16, 730 PM

D Level Lounge, Towers
Bring questions k friends!!

It's free!

I Order Your Spring Break 1988
| Survival Kit
I for only $14.95
I . Kit includes...
I *SMkscreened "l.survived
I Spring Break" T-shirt .
I * beverage wrap souvenier-
i * three condoms.
JKpius a Spring Break bonus surprise)!!!
1 This is a limited offer — call today! I
a 1-904-673-4320/4420
| or send check or money order with T-shirt size

(sm, m'ed, Ig, X-lg)
To:

Florida Sands Promotions
P.O. Box 2720
Daytona Bch Fl. 32015-2720

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Flexible Schedules Available

Full-Time.& Part Time
*Merchandise Clerks * Cashiers

*Stock Clerks
Enjoy our benefits

•15% employee discount — vacation time
*10 paid holidays — bonuses — paid sick time
•Tuition Reimbursement
* Will pay for experience

' Apply at your local store:

Wayne, Emerson, West Caldwell
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Bradley: third lecturer *• •%
Ed Bradley, correspondent

for "60 Minutes," will provide a
behind-the-scenes look at this
popular news show when he
speaks at WPC next Friday-

The lecture, the third in
thefcollege's- 1987-'88 Distin-
guished Lecturer Series, will
be held at 8 p.m. in Shea Cen-
ter on campus. Bradley's ap-
pearance is also part of WPC's
celebration, of Bla"ck History
Month.

A limited number of tick-
ets may be available beginning
Feb. 8. Prices are $10, $8 for
senior citizens.

A "60 Minutes" correspon-
dent since 1981, Bradley is
know for hi5~incisive, hard-hit-

ed murderer, and "Lena," a
profile of singer Lena Home.

Bradley began his CBS
News career in 1971, when he
joined the network's Paris bu-
reau as a stringer. A year lat-
er, he was transferred to
Saigon to report on the Viet-
nam. War. Injured while cover-
ing a firefight in Cambodia,
Bradley was reassigned to the
CBS News Washington bu-
reau. In March ,1975, he vol-
unteered to return to Indochi-
na to cover the fall of Cambo- •
dia and Vietnam:

During 1976, Bradley was
on the political beat for CBS,
covering the presidential cam-
paign of Jimmy Carter and the

"CBS Reports," the prestigious
news special nhits, as a princi-
pal correspondent. Amoiig the
reports he anchored were "The
Boat People" and "Blacks in
America: With All Deliberate
Speed?," both of which won
Emmys and 'Alfred I-duPont -
Columbia University Awards.

A 1964 graduate of
Cheyney State College in
Pennsylvania with a degree in
education, Bradley began his
career teaching elementary
school in Philadelphia, while
working nights at local soul
music radio station WDAS. In
1967, Bradley moved to New
York City, where he joined
WCBS-Radio as a reporter, a

ting interviews on a broad [Democratic and Republican post he held until 1971.
range- of topics and personali-
ties. Two of his reports from
the 1983 season won Emmys:
"In-theBelly of the Beast," an
interview with A. Jack Henry
Abbott, an author and convict-

conventions. After Carter's
election, Bradley served a stint
as a White House correspon-
dent, while also anchoring the
"CBS Sunday Night News."

In 1978, Bradley joined

WPC's Distinguished Lec-
turer Series is presented by
the WPC Student Activities
Programming Board and the
WPC Foundation.

Tax help from accounting dept.
continued horn pg. 1.

"The students are quali-
fied to help cithers," he said.
The service is also open to se-
nior citizens and "others who
may want assistance and can't
afford it."

Weinstein said .people
wanting help "should bring
their W2 forms and any other

information and forms, blank
tax returns and whatever in-
formation they have available
to help in the preparation of
tax returns." He added that
federal tax forms will be avail-
able, but people must bring
their own state tax forms.

"It's a community ser-

vice," he said. "The students
arftrT-olunteers and we have
s;iif|c:ej*st volunteers to heljB.

"f'fct to keep the stu-
d," he said. "The

j^t (volunteers)
benefit ̂ Tst they are getting the
experience, learning Kflw to
greet people and gaining Confi-

dence."
Weinstein said that the

Internal Revenue Service is "co-
operating with the project.

waub fob ttou

\e

to tAat bfieci€i4

cowveniewt btoke to

Valentine %•

BOOKSTORC
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We are
winning.

i
Please
support the
AMERICAN
CANCER

. SOCIETY9

HUNGRY?
| Tired of the same routine?

fvisit...
The Pioneer Restaurant
(located 2nd floor of the Student Center)

Serving hours 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Monday - Friday

We provide an array of services:

Ill
ll

Illll Him
nun

^

iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

• daily specials
declinable balances

table service.
salad bar •

limited Bar service
buffet

•:..and so mud: more!

Come visit!!
(We want happy customers)

iiiiuimmtiiiiiiniiimiM:; -iiniHiiiiiiiiifliiimiiiiii



10 EDITORIAL
Major concerts waste student money

Trie Concert Evaluation Committee's recommendations on
major concerts were presented to Henry Morris, assistant dean
of students for Student Development. After reviewing the report,
Morris will make his recommendations to Dean of Students
Dominic Baccolio for the final decision.

A major coVicert, according to the report, is one that costs
$10,000 on more to produce. These costs inc lude'a l l
entertainment, production, staffing, security, advertising'and
hospitality expenses. These major productions are usually held
in the Rec Center.

. The committee recommended that "concerts should
continue to be sponsored in the Rec Center, as well as other
campus venues." The committee found that "realistic anti more
comprehensive" advertising campaigns must be created to
promote the events.

Tne committee suggested tfiat iorms of free publicity be
better utilized, and also that SAPS use professionally designed
and printed posters at well-planned points on campus; The latter
is an expensive endeavor.

The committee also suggested that major concerts be
budgeted to make a profit of 20 percent, so the margin would
"meet the short fall on final costs due to unsold tickets. In the
end, the show would break even or sustain a smalt loss." This
budgeting formula sounds like it would put an end to many
worries. However, in practicality, it will not help make up for the
rerrsandous losses. -For example, SAPB would have had to

budget the Cheap Trick/Patt? Smyth concert at $70,000 to
break even due to its 314,000 loss. The Quiet Riot concert
would have had to have been budgeted at $30,000 to subsidize
its 36,000 loss. Budgeting 20 percent over will not help sustain
the major losses of students' money. *

After reviewing the committee's report, it seems the
committee members are more concerned with the educational
and "experiential" benefits of a few SAPB Concert Committee

embers than the large sums of student money being thrown
way.

The committee's philosophy states "the promotion, of
concerts provides the participating students with an opportunity

;•; production and business experience." The report then
roceeds to outline the specific areas benefiting the

participating students. At the tail end of this philosophy it is
stated, "The concerts also provide an activity for the general
student population and motivate students to bring their friends to
campus and show it off. Concerts also enhance public relations
and recruitment as perspective students are enticed to come on
campus." • "^

The approximately 9,000 students on this campus will
>ensfit much more from mid-range ($1,0QO-$1,500) or upper

range ($1,500-310,000) small concerts than majo&concerts.
Concerts in venues such as the Student Center Ballroom and
Shea Auditorium will serve the same functions as outlined in the
rommittee's philosophy.

The idea of co-sponsoring concerts with a promoter had
|£n considered. Although the benefits of a promoter include
linimaiization of financial rfsk," the committee emphasizes the
ajor disadvantage as the non-participation of students.

Unfortunately, SAPB members do not see any educational
rewards in working side-by-side with professionals. It's
incomprehensible that SAPB would not want to take advantage
DT the invaluable experience, while at the same time not wasting
he students' money.

' It is apparent that the purpose served by concerts in
:eneral, in relation to the students of WPC will be demonstrated
10 matter what size the concert is. Tnerefore, it will be beneficial
o WPC students that their money be used adequately and
sfficiently to cater to the majority of students. Major concerts just
iont do that.
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McNamara rescues student
Editor, The Beacon:

During the fall semester I
encountered a personal conflict
with the college, which
seemed, to me, to be solvable. I
began to untangle the mess by
following what was describee!
to me as the proper channels.

I made appointments, dis-
cussed my situation and was
told several times by different
faculty, administration and
staff that there was nothing
they could do.-Needless to say.
I was discouraged. What is the
purpose and goal of the col-
lege? Why isn't the importance
and influence of the student in
equilibrium with the bureau-
cracy of the eellege? There are
many departments of this in-

stitution, each with an individ-
ual purpose. I understand the
need for organization and the
many tasks and operations
that are-necessary to maintain
a cohesive work environment.
However, I was running
around campus from Septem-
ber to December attempting to •
find some answers.

As a last ditch effort, I
was advised to seek the assis-
tance of Susan McNamara. I
made an appointment for a
Thursday and expressed my
concerns. Dr. McNamara
phoned me the following day to
let me know that she was
working on a solution. By Mon-
day, Dr. McNamara confirmed
a "conclusive solution and or-

chestrated the paperwork pro-
cess. I am indebted to Dr. Mc-
Namara for her understanding
and support.

It is a small wonder that
one person coujd achieve in
three days what* others could
not achieve in three months.

The spirit of this editorial
is not to diminish the .effort
and accomplishments of the
many employees of this college.
It is intended to applaud Dr.
McNamara and her office for
not losing sight of the students
and individuals immersed in a
bureaucracy.

Margaret A- Ohlendorf
graduate student)

communication

Unhappy with Campus Police
Editor, The Beaccgp:

Lately I have had some
unpleasant dealings with the
Campus Police. One Monday,
Jan. IS, •! left my happy home
on my way to move into my
lavish dump of a dorm room
where the water pressure from
the leaking ceiling is better
than in the shower. I made it
to the bottom of the hill on the
way up to the apartments,
where a smiling Campus Police-
man.waved me by. I "pulled all
the way: up the hill and parked
in one of the spaces located in
the basketball court. I was
amazed that there were- 10
empty parking spaces. I went
and got my keys from the Pio-
neer office.

I began to unload my car
when a policeman asked me for
my- red sticker. My arms were
full with'packages and I told
him I didn't have one. He then
told me to put my packages
back in the car and get on line
in the parking lot for a red
sticker. I asked him why the
other officer had waved me by,

but he didn't have an answer.
He said, "Just lock up your car
and get on line. There are at
least 20 people on line down
there and you're no better than
them."

I asked him why there
were 20 people on line when
there were 10 empty parking
spaces. He told me that they
were only allowing people to
park directly in front of the
buildings and not in the park-
ing spaces. At this point I felt
veryvstupid for somehow think?
ing you shouldusea parking
space to park your car. You
can't imagine how embar-
rassed I felt. However, I asked
him if I could possibly use one
of those worthless empty park-
ing spaces he was denying
those unfortunate students on
Una.

He said, "Okay buddy,
move in, but I want you >to
know it's people like you who
ruin the order around here." In
reply, I said, "Excuse me for
ruining your master plan!"
Then he became angfy and

started to threaten nS. "Ill re-
member your license plate
number buddy." Not-knowing
what else to say, I said " that's
great, but do you know the
capital of Ohio?" The police-
man became furious and said,
"I can turn any $10 parking
ticket into a $60 summons."

I was amazed by the mira-
cles this man claimed to per-
form. How could he remember
a six-digit number? I couldn't
help but wonder if he could
make a silk purse from a sow's
ear or a mountain out of a
molehill.

Well I finally got to move
in, but I learned a valuable les-
son in dealing with thepampus
Police: Never- again will I use
radical ideas and concepts,

such as parking in a parking
space. Prom now on I will stick
to simple commands, like: stop,
go, sit, stay, and if I'm in a
good mood, 111 throw in an oc-
casional roll-over!

Name withheld
upon request

ZBT has paid enough
Editor, The Beacon:

This letter is to the per-
son, or people who are respon-
sible for tearing down the Zeta
Beta Tau (ZBT) rush calen-
dars. A semester ago ZBT
made a mistake, as a result of
this mistake, we weTe put on

. probation and lost many of our
rights and privileges. Besides.
the privilege to pledge new
members, we lost our meeting
room, our banner in the Stu-
dent Center and the right to
hang flyers. As you could imag-
ine these events were crushing
to our fraternity and the road
ahead did not look optimistic.
Some members lost interest,
others quit. However, the re-
maining unified to form a solid
unit who were still prnud to be
called brothers and little sis-
ters of ZBT. -

After a lot of hard work,
some of the sanctions were re-
moved. We got back our meet-
ing rooms, our pledging rights

in Pioneer 504.
Frank LaRocca

ZBT Fraternity member

and the ability to post flyers, has to offer, rush parties are
Anyone could see that we paid Tuesday and Thursday, the
dearly for our mistakes, and Feb. 9 and Feb. 11 ai 9 p.m.
we are still paying now. (This
semester ZBT will aid in the
programming of two alcohol
awareness events and com-
plete several hours of commu-
nity service.)

Our rush chairman has
worked diligently to organize a
successful rush and to bring ,
ZBT back to a place of mutual
respect in the WPC communi-
ty. Along with the disgracing of I
our rock, the tearing down of
rush flyers shows me little re-
spect for the efforts ZBT has '.
put forth to benefit Greek life
as a whole. For those of you
who already enjoy life as a
Greek and don't remember,
just ask a ZBT brother who
will be more than happy to in-
form you of the precedents ZBT
has set. For those of you who
are not Greeks and are inter-
ested in finding out what ZBT
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What can WPC do for Paterson students?
BY TERRANCE RIPMASTER

PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

What does i t say about our
society when a high school
principal must exert discipline
with a baseball bat? What
"message" is sent to American
people about inner-city
schools?"

If you are one of the sup-
porters of Joe Clark's' baseball
bat pedagogy, you might find
the following information in-
structive. Having worked in
Paterson, N.J. in^community
and education programs, I be-
came familiar with the social,
economic and educational is-
sues of the inner-city.

Fact. The city wards that
surround Eastside High School
are among the most poverty
stricken neighborhoods in
America. Most of the Black and
Hispanic people living in those
wards are poor. I conducted a
housing survey of those wards
for the city of Paterson and dis-
covered that 98.6 percent of
the housing and apartments

are owned by absentee white
• landlords. Vast unemployment,
single-parent families, crime
and alienation are prevalent. It
takes no sociologist to deter-
mine the impact of such eco-
nomic and social situations.

Paterson's^ per-pupil expen-
diture is $2,588, the lowest in
the state. J^ist to give you
some comparison, Glen Rock,
N.J. spends $7,860 per stu-
dent. Baseball bats and Joe
Clark's brouhaha will not solve
this basic economic problem.

In the 1960s and '70s, with
limited federal and state
funds, we were able to estab-
lish upward bound education
programs. I was the co-director
of Paterson's B.E.S.T. Center,
a career and education, pro-
gram. With these programs,
we were able to help many peo-
ple. Reagan, who extols Joe
Clark, shut down most of the
community and education pro-
gram.

As for WPC, its commit-
ment to assisting with the
problems of the city of Pater-

son can only be called pitiful.
Most students (and faculty)
probably do not know that this
college was, for nearly one
hundred years, located in the
city of Paterson. We even share
the name of the famous jurist
and signer of the Declaration
of independence. That is about
where this college's commit-
ment ends. In the 1950s, the

Joe Clark
and WPC

college moved to this pretty
campus. As the city of Pater-
son became an inner-city ghet-
to, this college did little or
nothing to respond.

In the late 1960s, we had
an upward bound program
that brought a few black stu-
dents to campus to prepare for
college. In the 1970s, we had a
pre-professional program that

brought Eastside High School
students to WPC for their se-
nior year. Many of these stu-
dents went on to obtain their
college degrees. Since 1980, the
so-called Reagan years, this
college has backed off cf its
commitment to the city of Pa-
terson.

This college should initiate
a Marshall Plan to assist Pa-
terson. Sociology students and
professors should be studying
Paterson's government. Educa-
tion majors should be working
in the schools and education
professors should be offering
their^ services. Communication
students should be producing
investigative reports and stud-
ies. Beacon reporters should
be writing about our '*sister"
community. The administra-
tion should "be encouraging
scholars to develop assistance
programs and grants. In short,
this college should be deeply
committed to helping with Pa-
terson's community and school
problems.

Enter Joe Clark. Of course

all schools need discipline and
order.'Of course there arc "bad
apples" in every school, white
and black. How do we confront
these issues? We fund the
schools properly. We attempt
to solve some of the social and
economic problems. We investi-
gate the issues of racism. Joe
Clark calls these solutions "ho-
cuspocus" liberalism. It is not
true that a baseball bat and a
bullhorn will compensate for
the real structural changes
that are needed, it does not
tak^ a genius to figure out
what will happen to the hun-
dreds of kids that Joe Clark
has thrown out of Eastside
High School student, I too
would want the "bad apples"
disciplined. I would also want
my children to understand that
law and order is not accom-
plished by swinging a bat or
bullhorning orders. I would
also hope that a nearby college,
which shares its history with
the city of Paterson, would use
its resources and personnel to
assist the community.

File claim forms if had fume irritation
Editor, The Beacon:

With the start of the new
semester, many of us seem to
have forgotten what took place
in the last one. Remember
back...tearing eyes, shortness
of breath, dizziness,
nausea..oA right! The fumes!!
This is just meant as a, not so
subtle, reminder to all those
who participated in the Science
Building protest that now is
the time to file your state, claim
forms. If forms just "aren't
your thing," rest easy, this one
is simple, just a few direct
questions. It took me about 20
minutes to fill out mine. The
form is available at the Office
of the President in Morrison
Hall. A request has been made
to locate them in a more acce"s-

sible place for those unable to
get to Morrison Hall during of-
fice hours, but as yet no defi-
nite plans have been made.

To all those who intend to
file, please remember, time is
running out. The forms must-
be submitted within 90 days of
the medical occurrence, that
leaves about a month to get the
form in. If you have any ques-
tions about what type of dam-

ages to ask for (dollar
amounts), it is recommended
that you consult an attorney. •

The Students for a Safe
Learning Environment would
like to take this opportunity to
thank all those who supported
us Dec. 3, 1987, including the
SGA, The Beacon staff, {acui-
ty members and of course, the
over 600 students who turned
out! Thanks to you, we really

managed to make ourselves
heard!

Kelley Beriont

junior! undeclared
Students for a Safe

Learning Environment

Praise U.S. too soon
Editor, The Beacon:

Last week in The Beacon
I made the statement, "For the
first time, the United States
voted against Israel on its oc-
cupation and harassment of
the Palestinians. At last, the
United States has seen the
light!" Well, I would like to re-
tract this statement. On Feb.
1, the United States vetoed a
United Nations resolution that
asked Israel to exercise re-

straint in the occupied territo-
ries and for the situation to be
re?a!ved under the United Na-
tions. When expressing my
statement in The Beacon, I
was too enthusiastic. Maybe
the United States saw a spark
or a glimpse of-this light,
Meanwhile, the U.S. remains
in the dark.

Wafa I. Eazien
sophomore I

political science

BY PAMELA GIOVANNUCCI

What is your opinion of the events scheduled for Black History Month?

- • "I am glad that one
month is set aside for black
history. I feel that black people
on campus should be aware of
their history everyday, not just
in February."

SimoTia Gamble
senior /special education

"Black history is a good
idea to bring the campus to-
gether. It isn't only for the
black people, it is for everybody
and we should all get in-

•ed."

Dawn Boruzccorso
senior f sociology

"It is nice that the campus
recognized Black History
Month with all of the activities.
During this month, 'everybody
is walking around wearing
paraphernalia for black histo-
ry, but when the month is over
it is all forgotten, so it should
last longer."

King Rakeem
sophomore fecoTioTTtics

"Black History Month is
more than ĝ-nfgg and lectures.
We need films and lectures

I that would point out impormnt
black leaders, like Martin

, Luther King, Jr. and their ac-
complishments. We should
have lectures on black eulrore,
so everybody could understand
us."

Stephen Williams
junior /physical education

"Black History Month
eood idea-1 don't think the
•s. people should be separat-
lough. We should have a
,^a hi tory m o n t h tha t
a i \ol \e everybody, then

» _ -i n_ Hire one big farrn-

Tonya Perns
korr&re j eleTnentaiy educa-

tion
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Force M.D. rs set to dazzle WPC
in Student Center Ballroofm

8, 1988

The students at WPC
should expect to see a "daz-
Z'AT.C and spectacular show
- " h a lot c: singing and danc-
ing" when Force MD.'s hits

> :he stage on Feb. IS at 8 p.m.
:- the Student Center Ball-
rccrr..

" it's a show they won't for-
zz-J' said T.OD-, a'member of
the srouu.

"The" Force MJDls (T.C.D.,
Trisco. Mercurv and Stevie D.)
are a New York vocal group
who specialize in savvy, street
ccrr.er soul harmonies. The
rrcup *.vas discovered singing
for commuters aboard the Stat-
er: Island Ferry. "The Force
MJD.'s harmonies could revive
s!ov-- dar.cing and red light par-
ties." wrote Nelson George in
Billboard, According to New
Musical Express their live
shows "'leave audiences beg-
ging fcr more/ T.C.D. said.
'We rre-A- u p =inpng together,

te.icr.er telling us 'sing this or
tnat. ojrs :s a natural harmo-
r.y that cc-es from inside."

-risco adds, "We can sing
reggae, ar.d in jazz tones. But

a.'.vays wanted—nice, he a w
beats to go along with the

"ir.e show wi;i be featuring
songs from their recent re-
lease. Touch, ar.d Go (Tommy
Boy). Beth the trademark bal-
lads and the dance tracks on
the inventive LP showcase the
growth and turity that theg y
group has achieved through
constant wo?i in the studio
and en the road- "I'm totally
impressed with their new look,
:he:r sound, and their vibe.
They're sizzling!" says -arnie
Brown of Black Entertainment
Te.c-vtsicr..

The concert is sure to dis-
-lav the STOUD'S love for per-
forming live. T e give it "lOO
percent sweat in our livesho',vs
— dynamics, srvninasdcs. im-
pressions, dancing and lots of
vocals." T.C.D. exiMajned.

Formed in 1979, the mem-
bers grew up in the same
neighborhood in Ststen Island,
N.Y. T.C.D. and Stevie D. are
brothers and have been singing
together since they were chil-

Looking for

Safes Help

PT/FT

Flexible Hours
at:

dren, T.C.D.'s voice i.s fre-
quentlv compared to Smokey
Robinson's; his intimate, emo-
tional falsetto graces many of
the ballads. Trisco got his start

, singing with" a gospel choir
that was. also versatile in doo-
wop. His gritty baritone is
reminiscent of young Teddy
Pendergrass. Stevie D.'s raw,
seductive mid-range enriches
the harmonies. He is a natural
-poet who extemporaneously
rhymes at will. Mercury's in-
troduction to the stage was a
emcee. Anterior who also sup-
plies background falsettos, he
is an energetic presence in the
live shows. "I'm the one who
opens the show and makes the
crowd,^£-r"TneiForce/' he said.
The members i n d i vi d u a 11 v
competed in high school talent
snows; eventual I v the four-
some teamed up an bejran per-
forming with a local disc jock-
ey. Calling themselves Dr.
Rock and the M.C.'s the
troupe toured throughout the
northeast, appearing at a vari-
ety of venues. "If y/e didn't
rave shows during that week,
we'd take our acappella act on
the Staten Island Ferry or
down to Greenwich Village,"
T.C.D. recalled. "We averaged
about $400 a day in tips."

Mr. Magic'of WBLS-'New
York, a leading radio disc jock-
ey, heard the group and
brought them to the attention
of Tommy Bov founder Tom
Si! verm an. Sensing their po-
tential, he signed them imme-
diate"; v.

When Dr. Rock left to pur-
sue individual interests shortly
thereafter, the group changed

their name to the Force
M.D.'s. "The Force stands for
the struggle we faced growing
up in New York City and try-
ing to make it," T.C.D. said,
"and the M.D.'s stands for mu-
sical diversity."

A follow up to a successful
debut album often makes or
breaks the long-term career
potential of artists. The 1986
Chillin', LP featured the huge
top ten pop hit "Tender Love,"
(also heard in the film Krush
Groove) which scored an AS-
CAP award for its songwriters
and producer^, Jimmy Jam
and Terry Lewis.

The Force M.D.'s are
young and energetic and they
have a bright future. The
Force M.D.'s were named
Best Vocal Group at the 1987
New Yerk Music Awards. They
were also voted the most
promising group at the 1987
R&8 Music Awards.

For-the group, the Touch
and Go album is "best album
we've done so far. It's a strong
album, not as bubble-gumish
as Chillin'. It's a little more
funk-ish," T.C.D. said. Work-
ing on the Touch, and Go al-
bum, "We had the opportunity
to learn from different produc-
ers. Each of them created a
distinctive kind'of atmosphere.
For us it was a chance to ex-
periment in the studio with
some ideas and arrangements
we had .been working on for a
while," T.C.D. stated.

Managed by Hush Produc-
tions, the Force M.D.'s feel
they are just beginning .to
reach the depths of their soul-
fulness. "Like Ben E. King
said, 'Singing with a group is
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so unexplainable. It's like ev-
eryone has the same heartbeat,
and together we've created an*
other being,'" T.CJD. said.
When asked what they like
most in life, the Force MJX's
answered in unison "We love to
sing!"

Force M.D.'s has been
nominated for Best R&B
Group, Best Vocal Group, Best
Album and Best Single at the
New York Musical Awards.

Upcoming plansibr Force
MJJ.'s includes a major tour in

„ -- . . D_ ^app and a
U.S. tour as part of the Bud-
wiser Fest. They will making a
new video this week for the hit
single "Couldn't Care Lafes",
which may be shot on the Stat-
en Island Ferry where the
group began.

Tickets for the Feb. IS
concert are on sale at all Tick-
etMaster outlets, including the
Rec Center. Prices are: $10 for
students, $12 for non-students
and $12 for all at the door.

Attention:
All He lp l ine Members!

There will be a
Meeting on :

Tuesday, February 16
At ''

5 p.m.
The meeting place will be

listed on
the Helpline-door.

This Meeting is
Mandatory

so please be there.
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Is this a party or what?!
4BY TODD A- DAWSON

ARTS EDITOR

There's a certain uneasiness that accompanies
high expectations of a good time, therefore, buying a
George Thorogood album is a lot like going to a party.

If the party was planned, it would be safe to
assume, that some type of anticipation would build (i.e.
- '1 cant wait for tonight!")* Just the idea of going to a
party could lift anyone's spirits but...the beer might
run out, your friends may never show up, your ex does
show up, and worst of all, the host only has one album
and it's the soundtrack to Saturday Night Fever.

Considering that, a new Thorogood release is
subject to the same kind of anticipation. With a solid
formula proven to be effective in almost every
instance, GT and his band the Destroyers, have
produced some really great ass-kickin'< rock 'n1 roll.
(C'mon, you know the riff by now ; bass and drums'
steady drive, mepn slide guitar and. melodic saxophone
at speeds slew, fast and faster). When the formula "
works, it's like going to a great party. When it fails, like
their album Maverick, it 's equal to the situation
mentioned above.

Born to.be Bad, GT and the Destroyers new LP, is not
immune to the anxieties surrounding high expectations
and/or big letdowns. With a similar title to 1984" s smash
album Bad to ike Bone, apprehensions also run high. (A
commercial ploy, I thought, no bikers would buy it if it didn't

' have "bad" in the title). But as the needle glides over the
opening chords to "Shake Your Money Maker," (an old Elmore
James tune), you can feel the tension build, the high hat kicks
in adding the beat and then...the music just explodes out of
the speakers. Yes it's time to put away those yuppie designer
fashions and get down to some serious hell raising because
this new effort by GT and the Destroyers is a non-stop
party - more precisely an anything goes free for all.

"You Talk Too Much," the first single and a Thorogood
original, follows quickly behind illumating GTs ability to take
a simple guitar riff and turn it into a dynamic rave-up. The
Destroyers, now more powerful than ever with the addition
of guitarist Steve Chrismar, have never sounded better. Hank
Carter's sweet saxophone playfully jumps around the scale to
fill in the gaps left open between the two guitars. In addition,
the rhythm section of Bill Blough (bass) and Jeff Simon
(drums) drive a rock solid beat that's capable of murder in the
second degree. "You Talk Too Much" spews forth humorous
observations and ultimate consequences of a motor-mouth
queen, proving the fact that Thorogood's confidence in song
writing and vocal delivery have finally come of age. No longer
are his vocals buried deep in the heart of nowhere, they're
pushed right out in front — compliments no doubt of today's
fabulous digital recording technology.

Thorogood next leads the twin guitar attack on "Highway .
49" with one of the.meanest slide guitar intros ever captured
on vinyl. Being the longest of songs, clocking in at 5:44, the
energy of "Highway 49" never Wts up. Just when you think .
the band could end the song, they through in the old monkey
wrench and crank it up for one more go around. This is one
jam that could have lasted 10 minutes with no objections.

The title track and "You Can't Catch Me" (Chuck Berry)
finish out side one making it one of the best party album sides
of all time. So what if he only wrote two of the five songs, in
rock 'n roll all that matters is that it gets you on the dance

BACCARO GRAPHICS
527 BELMONT AVENUE, HALEDON, NJ

Printing & Photography of Every Description

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Stationary — Forms — Ad Books

—Tickets —Resumes
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floor moving parts of your body you never knew existed.
But wait, there's more! Are you ready, wiJling and able to

rock 'n roll tonight? Side* two opens up with the classic Tm
Ready" ( Courtesy of Domino/Bradford/Lewis) denying the
listener to sit down and relax. Hand claps augment the steady
drive giving the song an added dimension as Thorogood's raw
vocals cut through this anthemic, rebel-rousing, teenage
proclamation. Back in the 50s, this orignial shocked ev^ry
parent in the U.S. ("What is this noise called rock 'n roll") but

„ they should count their lucky stars this wasn't the version
released back then.

"Treat Her Right" "is a song-̂ with a message — that's
right... now listen," says the. cool arid savvy GT, as je
continues on to lecture the uninformed male population on
the proper way to win some lovin'.

If you practice my method
Just as hard as you can.

You're gonna get a reputation -
as a loving man

Yeah, you'll be glad every night
That you treated her right

The lecture concludes on the following track as
Thorogood breaks down to confess, revealing his insatiable
desire in "I Really like Girls." But he doesn't just like them,
he really, really, really, really, really, really likes girls. And
you better believe the band's on fire for this one led by GTs
blazing slide guitar and Carter's swinging tenor sax. Clever
lyrics once again adorn this high speed romp (the only
Thorogood original on side two)̂

Everyday and everyway,
they're here to stay,

I'm here to say I like...
They're really neat,
they're really sweet;

they are petite
so I repeat I like girls

"Smokestack Lighting" and the chug, chug, chug
simulated locomotive guitar chords to "I'm Moving On" close
out side two creating a one-two-punch only Iron Mike Tyson
could" duplicate.

Borrowing twice as many songs as he writes from a
seemingly endless back catalog of early blues, R &B and rock
is not what makes Thorogood's music so appreciable. To say
the man is just a cover act would be a terrible injustice. Long
before rock 'n roll became watered-down, pretentious and
commercialized, it used to be fun. With Thorogood's
kncwledge of virtually unknown and/or ignored originals
(along with some of the classics) a shot of adrenilin is all that
is needed to bring back to life some dusty old 45 sitting in the
closet. Sometimes, even Thorogood and the Destroyers
over produce themselves which results in a big let down. The
raw buzz of a metal slide being dragged across the strings is
muddled and the bass and drums seem to-overpower
everything. This time around though, Born to Be Bad proves
that rock 'n roll, and George Thorogood and the
Destroyers, can still be influentially in getting parents to
say "Turn that damn music down!"

Towers Life Committee
Sponsors

Valentine's Dan
Dance!'

Heart To Heart

Tuesday February 9
7-10 p.m.

Towers Pavilion

Womens
Health

& complete
Gynecological care.

'Private office
*Family planning
*Pap smear

•'School
Physicals
Student

discounts
available.

210 Hamburge Turnpike
Wayne, N.J. 07470
790-3353
Around the

corner from the
college..

Days - Evenings
Weekend appointments.
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Reaching Out ! Announcements
BY LISA MTSAWY-TR

STAFF WRITES

Striking a 'sensitive chord
in the hearts e-f the audience.
Mary Ryzuk's Reaching Out
ooened last weekend In Shea
Auditorium to thunderous ap-
r.ause.

With an intimate cast of
sis characters, this two-act
comedy love story focuses on
Lee '.Laura Gardner), a middle-
aged widow, and her tenant,
5 a c i o \ D i n o L a u d i c i n a), a
ycur-g, retired naval officer.
But the ulay goes much deeper
than just the two characters
and their humorous situations.
There are many levels of love
brought out in this play. A
complex, mishmash of human
emotions, the production
seems t-o revolve around the
very important theme — more
important than any punchline
— communication.

AH the action takes place
in one day of Lee's life, a day
which she knew would be spe-
cial. However, all the past con-
fiicts are recreated during
most of the two acts to add spe-
cial meaning to the closing
scene. You' see, Lee has spent
her entire life taking care of
everyone else in her life, but
has left out the most important
person, herself.

It seems that everytime a
conflict arises, the first person
they run to complain to is Lee.
Even though she is trying to
change her life and trying not
to get involved, she does, caus-

ing herself problems at times.
Problems that arise in-

clude her daughter Jill , a
young and pretty bundle of en-
ergy (played -• by Laura A.
Spaeth) who is "-unsure of her
life before and after marriage
to John (John Clement). There
is a conflict between Lee and
Thema. herusister, (Majorie
Austrian). An additional con-
flict is between Thema and-her
son Stan (William Neish;, a 20-
year-old wonder K:d whom she
smothers. Then there is the in-
ner conflict of both Lee and Ba-
cio who deny themselves their
individual desires towards
each other. ___

The small cast worked
well with each other, success-
fully turning past into present
a countless times. The difficult
cask of simultaneously creat-
ing past, present and memory
sequences was handled with
ease keeping the flow of the
play going.

Beaching Out is an inter-
esting and entertaining pro-
duction."Because the scenes
shift around a lot from past "So
present, it keeps the audiences'
attention at a sharp level, re-
sulting in laughter in all the
right places. The acting really
enables the audience to feel
the emotions for themselves.

Additional performances
will be on Feb. 11, 12 and 13 at
S p.m. Tickets are $8 and $6
for students and are available
at the Shea Bos Office.

; . The Midday Artists Series
: continues on Thursday, Feb.

11, with jazz pianist Harold
Mabern.

The concert will be at
12:30 p.m. in Shea Auditorium
and admission is.free.

A versatile musician,
Mabern has been an accompa-
nist for Joe Williams, Sarah
Vaughan and Dakota Staton,
and has performed with Lional
Hampton, Freddy Hubbard,
Wes Montgomery and many
others. Currently, he is ap-
pearing with the George Quar-
tet and Octet. Mabern is a
member of the jazz facult-v at
WPC.

=The Beacon Feb. 8,1988
Jazz Room
to feature
Simmons

The soulfully articulate pi-
anist Norman Simmons brings
his melodic brand of jazz to
Shea Auditorium at 4 p.m.
next Sunday as the Jazz Room
Series continues.

Tickets, available in ad-
vance or on the day of the per-
formance, are $4, S3 .for stu-
dents and senior citizens.

Simmons is perhaps best
known as accompanist for
great jazz and popular singers-,
including Anita O'Day, Betty
Carter, Carmen McRea and,
since the 1970s, Joe Williams.
He also has performed with
numerous jazz" musicians such
as Dexter Gordan, Sonny
Rollins and Charlie Parker.

More recently, Simmons
has branched out on his own,
touring Japan and Canada
with his own groups, and re-
leasing several albums. A
member of the jazz faculty at
WPC, Simmons has won two
grants for composing from the
National Endowment for the
Arts, and is also a prominent
arranger.

Joining Simmons for the
WPC concert will be an all-star
cast of jaiz musicians. His
quintet will include Prank
Wess on saxophone and flute,
Benny Powell on trombone,
Lisle Atkinson on bass, and
Vemel Fournier on drums.

APART
OFTWE

Jo in The B e a c o n

Photographers, Writers! 595*2248 No experience necessary!!
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Bulls hold
fundraiser

The Tau Phi Beta Bulls
are holding a 50-50 to raise
funds for their fraternity. Tick-
ets cost $1 or 4 for $3. The win-
ner willbe announced Thurs-
day at the Rap Contest at 8:30
p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom.

"We are doing it to help
our organization because we
are new and we want to get set
for the future," said Shawn
O'Hagan, fraternity president.

"Hopefully we will have a
table set up in the Student
Center cafeteria for rushing
and people can buy tickets
there and the brothers are also
selling them," he said. "So fer
it's going off really well."

As of Sunday, O'Hagan
said the prize was $225 to
$250, "but we're going until
Thursday and hopefully the "
prize will be about $500."

=CAMPUS STYLE 15

leaders attend workshop
About 40 resident assis-

tants (RA), paid student lead-
ers and member of the SGA
and SAPB participated in
"Challenge 'SS^Experience It,"
a leadership development
workshop held Friday in the
Student Center Ballroom.

"Our goal was to try to
make them understand stu-
dent development and show
them how it affects them," said
Mark Romano, program coordi-
nator of Student Development. ~

Workshop presenters were
Lona Whitmarsh, director of
Freshman Life; Patti O'Con-
nor, associate director of Resi-
dence Life; Romano; Barbara
Milne, director of Student De-
velopment; and Dominic Bac-
collo, dean of students.

Whitmarsh discussed ex-
pectations and goals of student

leaders. '
"I liked Lona Whitmarsh's

talk on student development
because I live in the dorms and
work with a lot of freshmen,"
said Kelly Reilly, Tower's resi-
dent assistant. "And I could
relate it to my own develop-
ment." .

Baccollo gave a presenta-
tion on ethics. •

"The ethics part was the
ifist," said Paul T. Plesnik,
also a resident assistant.

"The ethics section by
Dean Baccollo was really im-
portant," Romano agreed. "A
lot of both professional and

student leaders need values
clarification." He added that
because of changing times, stu-
dent's values are changing and
money is becoming more- im-
portant than education. He
said because financial aid is
not as available as in the past,
students must struggle to fi-
nance their education, thus
missing out on part of the col-
lege experience.

"This makes students
grow up faster, and academic
excellence is not as important
to them, " he said. This is
where student development
plays a role.

ART, DRAFTING&DESIGN STUDENTS,

We have the Tools
for your Success.

Bring your Back to
School lists to
Koenig Art Emporium
where you'U&id
everything you
need from brushes,
pads, paints, &
T-squares to tables,
lamps & chairs.

Wlllowbrook Mall
890-0303
Sears wing
WPC student Disc.

W/I.D.
Except sale Items

"Many colleges and uni-
versities do not have the luxu-
ry of student leadership pro-
grams. WPC has the committ-
ment to developing students
beyond the classroom ap-
proach," he said.

"Overall, I was im-
pressed," said Reilly. "It was
probably the first presentation
I enjoyed. There was a lot of
action."

A workshop on racial
awareness will be held March
4 and is intended to bring all
students together, said Ro-
mano.

"It's important to make
people aware of the sensitivi-
ties of all races, and it will not
chastise anyone," he said.

The final program in the
series, Marketing Your Leader-
ship Skills and Experiences for

. "The Real World," will be held
April 8.

According to Romano,
Fran Greenbaum of Career
Services will discuss "how you,
the student, can use the skills
that you've gained not onlj
from the classroom experi-
ences, but also from your actu-
al work experiences, in the real
world." (

One of the key ingredients
is managing people, he added,
and the workshop will focus on
that as well as marketing, pub-
lie relations and accounting.

"You'll be gaining a lot of
insight into yourself on this
program," he said.

• -—Package Goods—I
• LJWI'ES 91IQMIS 1
I Every Wednesday from I

9:00 p.m. till close
with

$.50 mugs
&

Bar Drinks $1.00

Must be 21yrs or older to enter with proper I.D.
I (free mug with this ad) I

SAPB CONCERTS
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

SAPB MINORITY
PROGAMS

and

BLACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS
THE

IN CONCERT
Featuring a Dance Party with D.J. QUEST

DATE: Thursday. Febuarv IS. 1988

TTME:

PLACE? Student Center

PRICE: WPC Students - SIC
Non-Students - SV
At Door (ALL)-SIS

I TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE
AX ALL

ITICKETMASTER OUTLETS
IIMCLUDIN3 THE

REO CENTER
IFOR MORE INFORMATION,

CALL 595-3256
NOW ON SALE

AT ABOVE LOCATIONS
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THERES NOTHING
ROMANTIC

ABOUTPAYING
TOO MUCH

K5RABIAMOND

ft diamond has always been
I a symbol of love and romance.
I 'At Fidelity it's even more so. Be-

cause we only sell hand-picked
diamonds of the finest quality.

I Fidelity is a direct
j Importer located right

here in New Jersey. So
you simply can't find a

better selection or better price
anywhere. Guaranteed.
Why not come into Fidelity and
see for yourself? You may just
leave with a diamond. Nine out

of ten people do.
And spend the money
you've saved on other
things. Like each other.

FIDELITY
DIAMOND

5 West Passaic Street, Rochelle Park, NJ (26)) 368-2440.1

SOPHOMORES

WANTED

Marines
We're looking far a £» good men.

Currently, openings exist for aviation applicants graduating
in 1990 or 1991. 20/20 vision is required and applicants
must be in excellent physical condition. No specific major is
required.Openings in Tjther specialties atsT|~exfst. Cafl Capt.
Devlin at 750-9405/06
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RAs sought for fall
-CAMPUS STYLE 17

BYNOREENBRAUN
qAMPUS STYLE EDITOK

Applications for resident
assistant positions for 1988-'89
academic school year can be
picked up beginning this week
at the Central Residence Life
Office in the North Tower D-
Floor, the Pavilion Office and
Heritage Apartments office,
said Marcy Perlmutter, assis-
tant resident director of pro-
gramming.

"We're opening up inter-
views for next year and it's not
limited to any certain amount,"
she said. "We want to get the
best candidates and the num-
ber we need can't be deter-
mined until we see who's re-
turning next year."

The theme for this year's
campaign is the lifeline, and
slogans ere "Be a Part of Our
Lifeline...the Residence life-
line" and "R.A.s: We Bring
Good Things To Living, We
Bring Good Things to Resi-
dence Life." Information ses-
sions to brief interested stu-
dents on responsibilities as
well as qualifications will be
heft during the next two
weeks.

"We strongly encourage
that those applying attend the

information sessions," Perl-
mutter said. "They will get fa-
miliar with what they'll be
walking into and the applica-
tion procedure."

The sessions will be Tues-
day, 2 p.m. in Wayne Hall
Recital Room; Wednesday, 10
p.m. in Heritage lounge; Feb.
IS, 5 p.m. in the South Tower
D lounge; and Feb. 22, 9:30
p.m. in the South Tower D
lounge.

Residence life will hang
posters and set up tables in the
Student Center where appli-
cants can ask questions. Cur-
rent R A s will be wearing but-
tons and interested students
can ask them about the job.

Perlmutter said some of
the qualifications are students
must be fulltime sophomore,
junior, senior or graduate stu-
dents during the 1988-'89
school year, have a cumulative

2.25 grade point average, be
free of any disciplinary record
and be "caring, committed, cre-
ative, enthusiastic and able to
reach out to others and help
them."

Applications must be
turned into the Central Resi-
dence Life Office in the Towers
by 4 p.m. Feb. 24.

HOW I
FOR CtKiLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

, Whenny fnendsand Ipadualed fnimhigh'^tHxii we
Tjt lutik part tune jitbs Ic pay for college

They ended up in car washes and hanlbutKefljfiints.
pfMinginjonKhoursfiraliciiepivy. /

But! joined the Army NaLUmal (iuard. And I'm earning
$I8.(XIO by working just 2 days a mnnlh and 2 weeks a year.

1 got a S2.0W1 cash biiniis when I finished my advanced
technical training, and I'm getting SS.OGO in educational
benefits, thanks In theNewG! Hi]!. And over 6 yeans, lit t
a minimum salary trf SI1 .(BO.

It ail adds up t.i Slg.ntxi thai 1 can put
toward college.

And lhat'sa heck of abeller deal than
any car wash will give ynu

' rorrm*einf"mialinn ca!Uour!i»al
mmiler 1 800-7O2 8396

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday •
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

IFSC celebrates
Greek activities

TKE shoots
pool for
Joey

The members of Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon fraternity will
host a pool tournament Fri-
day at 2 p.m. in the Student
Center arcade to raise money
for Joey Bella, a 4-year old
Denville bey with leukemia.
Bella has a bone marrow dis-
ease which requires him to
have a morrow-cleansing
treatments.

The tournament entry fee
is $2 per person and those
wishing to donate without
playing may do so at the
event All proceeds go to the
"Joey Bella Fund, Inc."

The Inter Fraternity
Sorority Council is celebrating
Greek Week "Get Behind the
Action - Go Greek" this week
atWPC.

"There are 16 active
Greek organizations on cam-
pus," said William Borenstein,
IFSC treasurer and event coor-
dinator. "We are hoping for one
of the biggest rush turnouts
we've ever had."

While the goal of Greek
"week is to introduce potential
pledges to the Greek system,
Borenstein said that the
week's events are open to all
WPC students.

"We are funded by the
SGA%" he said, "and everyone is
welcome to participate in any
events, hang out and talk to us
and have a great time."

Each fraternity and soror-
ity will have a table set up* in
the Student Center Ballroom
until 4 p.m. today "to let every-'
body walk around and see
what they want to be part of,"
Borenstein said. Then at 8

p.m. in the Ballroom, the
Greeks will have a Step Show.

"Any (Greek) organization
can enter," Borenstein said.
"They do a type of dance or
soig flint brings the fraternity
or sorority together." Following
the show will be a dance until
11 p.m. with a D J . and free ice
cream sundaes.

Mercury Morris, former
Miami Dolphins player arid re-
habilitated drug user, will
speak in the Ballroom at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday. The event is co-
sponsored by Student Services
and there will be free refresh-
ments.

One of the highlights of
the week, Borenstein says, is
the video dance party Wednes-
day at8:30 p.m.

"There will be free re-
freshments' and a humongous
screen," he said. "It's some-
thing you don't want to miss. It.
was done in the Towers' two
years ago and there hasn't *
been a bigger turnout for a
dance since." The cost is $1 for
students and $2 for nonstu-
dents.

Greek Feud will be in Bill .
Pat's Pub Thursday at 12:30
p.m. and Mike Espinosa will
host a Greek Rap Contest in
the Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. The
Rap contest is sponsored by
the IFSC, SAPB and BSA.

"Animal House" and "Re- ,
venge of the Nerds" will be
shown in the Towers Pavilion

during "Friday night at the
Movies" beginning at 8 p.m.
Free popcorn will be served.

The Greeks will be selling
t-shirts with the slogan on
them for $3 at all activities
during the week , and Greek
organizations will be rushing.

Experience

Selectrocution
The Computerized Game for Singles

Send him-her messages
via the electronic -̂
message board

Select UP to five of the
opposite sex that vou find

attractive

You'll receive a computer
printout which indicates
your sex'appeal ranking
and initials of those who

1 select vou!

Selectrocution
It just lets you know who's interested

Billy Pat's Pub
Wednesday
Feb. 10th

11 a.m. — ?

TLC
hosts
dance
The Towers life Commit-

tee will sponsor a dance in the
Towers Pavilion Tuesday.

The Towers life Commit-
tee will sponsor a Valentine's
Day dance in the Towers Pavil-
ion Tuesday from 7-10 p.m.
said Holly Magner, TLC presi-
dent.

There will be alight show
and a D.J. will play a mix of
fast and slow songs.
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The Beacon/Garth I. Hirsch

Spring is
in the air

While the recent bitter
temperatures* may
make some believe
winter might never end,
if the myth of Phil the
gopher is given cre-
dence, then spring is
just around the corner
and scenes such as
these will be prevelent
at WPC.

THIS YEAR
SOME OF OUR GRADUATES
WILL BE REMEMBERED
UNDER THE FOLLOWING
YEARBOOK HEADING....

Those Not Pictured.

"Don't be a blank spot."
Your college yearbook is a
lasting memory of a great
part of your life. For your
saket and others, get your
picture taken.

SIGNUP
FEB.fi-19.SC-31fi

srrrfNGS
FEB. ??-?6
BY APPQlNIMElMT SC -

MONTHS!
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE

If you have at least a 2.8 and would like to earn $1,200 per
month until you graduate (up to 36 months for engineering
majors), you may apply for the Baccalaureate Degree
Completion Program (BD'CP).

* THIS IS NOT AN ROTC PROGRAM
NO UNIFORMS, HAIRCUTS, MEETINGS

OR EXTRA CLASSES
After graduation, you will become a commissioned officer in the U.S.
Navy, eligible for advanced training in aviation, systems
management, accounting, engineering, intelligence or other
specialties. Starting yearly salary is $21,500, increasing to
$35.000 in fonr vears.
For more information about this Navy Management Program, call;
Lieutenant Luke Visconti or Lieutenant Rich Clyborne at (201) 636-
|2869 or (in N.J.) 1-800-822-0195.

SOPHOMORES MAY APPLY AT THE
BEGINNING OFTHiS SEMESTER, DELAY

CAN COST YQU-MONEY- —&L2QO. ner MONTH!
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Intramurals to start
BYGHEGBRUSEY

SPOKTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Rec Center Intramu-
rals for the spring 1988
semester includes double rac-
quetball, wallyball and basket-
ball. The team basketball has 18
teams competing.

The Iowa Hawkeyes, last
season champions, are not com-
peting this year. The popularity
of the basketball intramurals
has added several new teams to
the roster. The team names are
as unique as the game them-
selves: Public Enemy I, Bad

Company, Beer Belly Bouncers,
Jug Heads and Drunken Disor-
derly. All have won their first
two games. They might be the
teams to wateh this spring. The
top teams will advance to a
single elimination tournament
in post season play. The champi-
on will go on to compete in the
state tournament sponsored by
Budweiser.

Doubles racquetball begins
' n Monday. Entry deadline for
wallyball is Feb 12. Wallyball is
similar to volleyball with the ad-
dition of four walls. The game is
played on racquetball courts.

Pioneer Facts
continued from page 24

sure," said Jones. "Missfng 26
lay-ups didn't help. We were
totally out of it. We weren't
playing up to our ability."

Jones led the Pioneers
with 15 points, including three
three-pointers. Jill Struble,
also a freshman, scored 10
points and led a poor rebound-
ing effort with six boards. In
all, the Pioneers were out-re-
bounded by TSC, 63-22.

PIONEER FACTS —
WPC was out-rebounded by
Ramapo, 40-34... Lorraine
Stanchich and Leanne Vergona
each contributed three steals
against the Road Runners...
Diane Jennings led Ramapo,

with 21 points and 12 re-
bounds... despite a sub-par
week (14 points in two games),
freshman Struble is second on
the team in scoring at a 13.9
clip. She also grabs a team-
leading eight rebounds a
game... the Ramapo victory
raised WPC's away record to 4-
5... co-captain Vergona is the
lone senior on the team...
sophomore Antwuanette
Wilkins has given some valu-
able minutes in recant games...
Coach Delehanty is a former
1,000 point scorer at Rutgers
University. She was a member
of the Scarlet Knights' 1982
AIAW National Championship
team...., •
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Lavin synonym
for men's swimming

Brian Lavin

The name Lavin over the
\i.irs has become synonymous
*i:h men's swimming at WPC.
l'«> lr Lavins have swam for
\> *• 'C: John Lavin, Mark Lavin,
!Vie Lavin and for the past
four years Brian Lavin.

Brian was top of the Pio-
nrcrs in total points last sea-
son with 150.25 scored, and
h.is been named the "Most Im-
proved Swimmer" for the past
two seasons. Last year Brian
v..\3 the winner of the 200
in-estyle at the Metropolitan
Championships and earned
Mi-American Honors for the
•*• ison.

"This season Brian has
Iwi-n working harder than ever;
l>*-fore in his career," said Head]
•V.ich Ed Gurka. "I believe
t'l it he is right on course to de-
ii 1 i his 200 freestyle champi-
nn^hip at the Mets, and earn

another trip to Nationals."
In WPC's 102 to 52 victory

over Montclair State, Brian
placed first in the 200 back-
stroke with a time of 2:20.9,
while at WPC's 117 to 56 victo-
ry over Brooklyn College he
captured three first place fin-
ishes. Againstthe Kingsmen,
Lavin placed ffl-st in the 200
freestyle (1:5#8), 100 freestyle
048.6), antf 500 freestyle
(5:26.0).

On the Pioneer All Time
Points Scored List, Lavin is
currently in fourth place with
365.25 (not including current
season), behind Je Gentile,
Rick Magee and Pete Lavin.
Brian Lavin is destined to go
down in WPC swimming histo-
ry as one of the best ever to
s'vim for the Orange and
Black.

Baseball team: a winner

Budweiser

Michelle Jones
The freshman sank an
incredible 42 points in a
72-50 win over Ramapo.

BY GREGG LERNER
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

For last year's Pioneer
baseball squad, the season was
a winning one, but WPC has
come to expect that. After de-
feating arch rival Montclair
State for the New Jersey Ath-
letic Conference playoff cham-
pionship, WPC went on to the
NCA^Jfcnament, where Up-
sala Q^Bfe defeated them
twice ano?^ent the Pioneers
into th#;beginning of a long
summer.
\ Now it's February, and
t&e Pioneers have begun work-
ing for a successful 1988 sea-
son, with pitchersand catchers

reporting for light workouts at Stopper as the six returning
the Rec Center. Most "anyone pitchers.
will tell you that having a "We can throw anybody '
strong offense is great, but and win this year," Stopper
pitching is what wins ball- said.
games and the 1988 pitching One of two important
staff returns with plenty of ex- dates on the Pioneers schedule
perience in winning. ia April 7, when the Pioneers

Six pitchers from the last begin conference play, hosting
year will be the foundation for Montclair State, who is more
a WPC staff that is set to raise than an arch rival this year,
some eyebrows. "We definitely Montclair is the reigning
have the top staff in the confer- NCAA Division III National
ence," said junior starter. Carl Champs. The other is April 13,
Stopper. "We're really strong j when the Pioneers will try to
this year with plenty of depth j average last year's most disap-
that's necessary to win the con- pointing defeat against Upsala.
ferenCe." Carmelo Cundari,: Look to next week's Bea-
Jim Daly, Mike Gagg, Bob con for preview of the Pioneers
Padla and Bruce Weigan join 'field players.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? '

WE CARE. CALL US. 2(H^423^9499

Free Pregnancy Testing and Counseling \

475 High Mountian Rd ,Nvrth Haledon, NJ 07508

Abortion Action Alternatives.

Resiimes §

by W$rdco|

Typewritten
or

Laser-Type-Set
(at no extra charge)
One Day Service

3 Hamburg Turnpikes
Pompton Lakes I

839-5600 i

©3W HISMIS
You have spent thousands,

of dollars
for your education.

Invest
a few more dollars

to have a
PROFESSIONALLY

FORMULATED
RESUME

Forjust $15 Dollars
we will prepare

your resume ready
for printing.

Cal! us now,
and we will send

you ah application

GJM RESUMES
201-227-3812

IKE
Rush

Meetings

Mon., Feb. 8
9 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 11
9 p.m.

Both in Student Center

Thurs., Feb. 11
TKE House

Party
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Jones1 42 points bomb Ramapo 72-50
Falls tuvo points shy ofBY CRAIG HAUEY

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

WPC women's basketball
Hs-s.d Coach Patty Delehanty
was smiling on Saturday night
a: Ramapo State College, so
was Assistant Coach Sherry
Patterson. As for Pioneer
guard Michelle Jones, well, her
smile was outshining both her
coaches'.

Jr. one of the greatest of-
fensive performances in WPC
histerv, one only Patterson, the
fcrmer WPC basketball g?eat
— turned assistant coach, has
given, Jones lit up Rsmapo on
Saturday night for 42 points in
:ea.dir.g the Pioneers to a .~2-50
victory over the Road Runners.

it's .-end of amazing." ex-
plained Jcr.es. a 5'5" freshman.
"I didn't even know now many
points I scored until after the
game when Sherry told me."

Jones' 42-point effort is
tr.e secona best performance in
Pioneer history. Only Patter-
sen s 44-point explosion
^gains- Hunrer College last

Patterson's scoring record
"She (Sherry) was very

happy for me," continued Jones
after helping WPC raise their
overall record to 10-10, 6-i in
the New Jersey Athletic Con-
ference (NJAC). "She said a t
least I could let her (scoring)
record stand until one year af-
ter she graduated."

Although Jones was at her
best, WPC was not. The Pio-
neers, who had rolled over
Rarnapo 70-48 earlier this sea-
son, struggled the entire first
half.

WPC held a 29-27 advan-
tage at intermission, hardly
what the team had expected
against a Road Runner squad
with only one NJAC win.

The second half, however
was owned by the Pioneer:
Stronger defensive pressure
propelled WPC to a 21-11 run
that put the Pioneers up 5*3-38,
mid-way through the second

After that, Ramapo had to
resort to sending the Pioneers
to the foul line^S^t, WPC used

nigh 10 boards tor WPC.
On Wednesday/wPC suf-

fered their second worst defeat
of the season, a 70-42 loss at
Trenton State College {TSC).

Men's basketball
lose to Ramapo
Record drops 1-14

BY JOSEPHTUROCY

The W?C men's basket-
ira": :=ani journeyed to Ram ape

the Pioneers :c'.".-y^ed what has
• zseecrr-s an s_L-too-fsmi-:iax cat-
:=rn :>,: = season (playing1 a

curing :he second half and.
::T.s~que~:iy. they lost rheir
:•:•"-"." cccs-ccuzve game by n-

As :r.ey have cone so
rr.any tr ies z'rSs season, the Pi-
;ne=rs cane oui strong, open-
ing- up a r.ir.e-pg-r.: lead by
r.a.fti— e -.34-25/ behind the
szrcr.z inside play of forwards
Greg1 czr.os ar.d Kurr Solomon,
••~'-D :a" ied 11 and eight
pcir.:=, resp-scrveVy. The Road
Runners, however, were able
:o k==p the garr.e cioss by con-
r:™u.al:y stacking the offensive
cc^ris and cor.verging several
seccr.d-chanee opportunities.

Ir- spi^ of a rather inept
per:— e;er game, the Road
R-jrj=ers were able to chip away
s.: :ha Pioneers' lead, anally tak-
ing -.he lead theinselves for the
^rsi time wi;n 1-i rninutss left to
piay on a brutal slarc-dunk by
Ra-mapo forward Gus Mont-
gomery. From tha: point on, the

lead seesawed back and forth,
with neither team able to rake
mere :nan a :nree-point lead un-
til the two-minute mark. At that
point, Raniapo's Montgomerv
was fouled as he converted a
brilliant reverse lay-up, and his
ensuing free-tnrow extended the
Road Runners' lead to five.
From there they never looked
back.

'The Pioneers' failure to re-
oouna anc p]&y team defense
clearly cos: them the game, as
P-amapo scored the vast majori-
ty of its points on lay-ups and
second chances. Montgomery led
the Road Runners inside attack
with a game-high 34 points,
wmle Jones and Solomon paced
the Pioneers with 16 points
apiece. Jones also added seven
rebounds.

NOTES: The Pioneers' next
game is Wednesdav night at the
Rec Center. Tip-off is scheduled
for S p.m....The Pioneers lost
two other road games this past
week at Stony Brook (77-70) and
Trenton State (S8-74)...Trenton
State is ranked 11th nationally
in NCAA Division III.,.It has
been determined that senior
Capfeki Davs Trapsni will not
be ab:e to play again this s-ea-

' son; thus ending his career.
Trapani had three Sne seasons
here at WPC, and his absence
will surely be felt.

i N Michelle Jores
some clutch foul -snooting to
pull away . They i'ho>. 2?' for 37
(79 percent) from the foul line,

significantly better than t'jsii-
62 percent shooting on the trea-
son. " '

"The score showed we
1 won, but we didn't play well,"
Jones said.

Jones hit on nine of 14
from the floor, including five of
seven three-pointers, and 19 of
21 from the foul line.

The freshman's effort has
pushed her season scoring av-
erage up to a team-leading
18.3 points per game. She has
connected on an incredible 46
of 113 three-point attempts (40
percent).

. "Coming into college, I
didn't known what to expect. I
was just hoping to contribute
to the team," explained Jones.

Sophomore Erin Shaugh-
nessy scored 11 points, on 5 for
8 shooting, and grabbed seven
rebounds. Tracy Bivona, also a
sophomore, grabbed a team-

winning streak for the Pio-
neers.

The main reason for the
defeat: a miserable 14 for 59
shooting effort from the floor.
However, in defense of WPC,
they were "playing the NJAC's
top team, al6-3 TSC Lady Li-
ons squad.

The Lady Lions jumped
all over WPC in the first half.
Tney ran out to a 37-14 lead at,
half-time. TSC limited the Pio-
neers to just six field goals in
the half.

The Pioneers played a
game s scond half (they were
outscored 33-28), but the Lady
Lions were simply too much.
They cruised to their seventh
straight win. ;

Jones agreed that WPC
suffered through a terrible
shoot-ing night- "Thai's i'or

continued on oooe 21

Finishing Touches:

Capping off winning season
The WPC Women's swim-

rrjr.g team, under trie-guidance
of Head Coach Ed Gurka, is
currently boasting a nine-win,
two-loss record. Now putting
the finishing touches onto one
o{ their best seasons ever, the
Lady Pioneers have one regu-
lar meet remaining (Tuesday
at lona) and the Metropolitan
Championships from Friday
through Sunday.

Two of the top Lady Pio-
neer swimmers, who have been
paving the way for the success
this season, have been Tonya
Shipp and Donna Calaraari.
Shipp had one of the best 200
backstroke races of her career
last week against Montclair

State. Her time of 223.17 was
the key to WPCs 95 1/2 to 84
1/2 point victory. Shipp is the
leading candidate to repeat as
WPC women's swim team

;"Team Most Valuable Player"
for this Season.

Calamari swims her best
against top collegiate competi-
tion, as witnessed by her

championship performance in
the 100 breast medley relay
against Montclair State.
Against Trenton State, Cala-
mari set a new record in the
100 breast with a time of
1:14.9 surpassing her previous
mark of 1:15.37 set in the '85-
'86 season.

Another Lady Pioneer
who has been having a good

season is junior Bemadette Ki-
ley. According to Gurka,
"Bernadette is swimming the
best butterfly of her career at
this time." Riley was named
"Most Improved Swimmer" for
the 1985-'86 season.

One freshman who has
made an immediate impack-«J
the Lady PioneejuwjHi^eam is
Joyce Cigliano^ "Joyce just gets

/ conltraiedon pog 19

Pioneer Scores..

78-77 (STCV B-eok)

("Jcn-cpc
(Tre-iicn S'Jte)

"72 5C
42-73

"De'ecred St _o-*vi s L"-1 ve-srv
_ ft» Ifcea- ftwd co-secure MarvtaPd
. - ' -* ftftksies Open
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Hockey team enjoying their own brand of success

BY CRAIG HALEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Success has not come easi-
ly to the WPC ice hockey team.
However, it certainly has
come.

No, it is not the type of
success that goes along with
winning a league champi-
onship or with going undefeat-
ed in league play. It's the type
of success that goes along with
pride, perseverance and, most
improvement.

The 5-6-1 record owned by
the ice hockey team is enough
evidence to prove that the Pio-
neers are not world-beators.
Yet, the squad is no pushover;
either.

"It's (5-6-1) a big improve-
ment from last year. The team

is really building for the fu-
ture. A lot of players will be re-
turning next year," said first-
year coach Andrew Daley, well
aware of the Pioneers' 3-14-1
record compiled in the 1986-'87
season.

WPC started out its 1987-
'88 season in a rather auspi-
cious fashion. They lost five of
their first six games. Their
ojih' non-loss, a 7-7 tie against
HofjgfcpaJJniî rsi ty.

— ^ "We got off to a bad start,"
explained team captain and
starting center Ke-n Devita.
"Then.we pulled it around...
The big thing is discioline.

There was no discipline a£ the
beginning. Now everybody is
playing together."

Since that beginning^ the
Pioneers have been on a roll.
They have won five of their
last six games (heading into

' l a s t night's encounter with
Kings Point College), including
three victories over teams who
had previously beaten them.

^That's not too bad for a
club that has to pay over half
the teams expenses (the SGA
matches funds raised up to
$5,000) and has limited prac-
tice opportunities (their home

' rink is in Montclair).
Leading the Pioneers into

action is junior captain DeVita.
He is among the Metropolitan
Ice Hockey Conference scoring
leaders with 21 goals and 12
assists. Surrounding DeVita's
center position are two wing-
men, sophomore Larry Petrac-
co and senior Art Crawley. Pe-
tracco is second on the team
with 28 points (12 goals and 16
assists). - *

"Our1 first line is really
working well,." Daley said.

The defense is led by se-
niors Frank DeLorenzo and
Fred Wilhelm and freshman
Mike Lundeil. The starting trio
has steadily improved over the
course 6f the season and has

" come together as a unit.
The goalie position is

shared by three plpyers: Geoff
Ostella (who has been a 3-3-1

The Pioneers, who play
their home games at Montclair
Arena, have had the opportuni-
ty to play two games this year
at Brendan Byrne Arena in
East Rutherford. DeVita be-
lieves tills is a very exciting ex-
perience for the team, especial-
ly the freshman players.

"It's good for all these
freshmen who have never
played there before," the junior
said.

a hockey
team adds
something
to a college.
It adds a
little credi-
bility.1

Freshman Ayers, a solid
winger, agreed: "It's a lot dif-
ferent. It's nice. You can get
your family to come see you
pley. And if you make the play-
offs, it will take away the ner-
vousness of playing in a big
arena."

Daley is hoping the club
will one day become an athlet-
ic-sponsored sport. "A hockey

team adds som&hing to a col-
lege. It adds a little credibili-
ty," the coach said.

WPC -is also very hopeful
of-finishing the season with a
winning record and making it
to the league playofjfe.

"We still have to play New
York (University) once, Kings
Point twice, and (N.Y.) Mar-
itime twice," DeVita explained.
"Out of those last games I'm
hoping we come out at least 4-
1:"

All of this probably does
not spell a Metropolitan Con-
ference championship for the
WPC ice hockey team this
year. Yet, the team is enjoying
their own brand of success'this
season. A championship ban-
ner may be flying over the
heads of the Pioneers in the
near future. If that happens, it
would be the greatest success
the Pioneers could ever ask for.

record), Brian Crawley (1-3)
and recent addition Ernie Ford
(1-0).

"We're rotating with our
goalies right now. All three
that we have are good," Daley
said.

The coach also has the
luxury- of rotating a strong,
young group of players to back
up his starters on the ice.
Freshmen Billy Gaudio and
Ray Ippolito are both quality
defensemen who have been
giving Daley some important
minutes on the ice.

Sophomores Bobby Volin-
nino, Mark Owens and Ed
Domkofslri, and freshmen Ken
Shanahan, Ken Marachek,
Kevin St. Clair, Brian Avers,
Tom Pini and Tony Legg are
all non-starter who have been
contributing to the offense.

No Experieiice
Needed!

The Beacon need
Sports writers!!

Come to Student Center 310
or call 595-2248

Special Valentine's (Day (Personals
in

The 'Beacon!

"Next week The Beacon will set aside a page for Valentine's
Day personals.

Each personal is $3.00 and will be displayed in a 2"X2"
heart.

Limit: 30 words
Deadline: Thursday before 6 p.m.

someone's Valentine's (Day e?(tra special
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Did you know
A commentary:

What to do, what to do? I
have a lot of thoughts on WPp
sports. A lot of ramblings from
the mouth. -1 know, how about
posing some questions?. Sure,
why not.

Did you know ;»
basketball star
Daye Trapani, the
lone senior on the
Pioneer squad, is
lost for the season
with a ruptured
kidney?

Did you know
the WPC baseball
season kicks off in
about a month on
March 10 against
Palm Beach
Junior College in Floriida?

Did you know the
women's swimming team has
the best record of all winter
sports teams and is still a
relatively young squad?

Did you know football
running back Tim Minor
finished 33rd in the nation in
averaging 95.3 yards per
game?

Did you know former
WPC basketball great is
making solid contributions as
a bacfe-up point guard for the
Indian Pacers this year?

Did you know senior
fullback Derek Wilson was
named the soccer team's most

Valuable Player last fall?
Did you kwow the top

scores on the women's
basketball team are both
freshman, Michelle jones and
Jill Struble?

With Craig Haley
Did you know football

coach Crea doubles as the
WPC golf coach?

Did you know William
Alston leads the men's
basketball team in scoring?

Did - you know Dan
Pasqua is not the all-time
homerun king at WPC (he hit
37), and Mark Geimke (42
blasts) is?

Did- you know the ice
hockey team started the
season with a 0-5-1 record and
then won five in a row?

Did you know that the top
eight rushers on the football
team still have eligibility left
in 1988?

Did you know captain

Lynn Blake is the only senior
on the women's fencing team?

Did you know former
Pioneer greats Sherry
Paterson and Gino Morales are
now assistant coaches on the
women's and men's basketball
teams?

Did you know the men's
team will finish this
season with their
first losing Record
since the 1973-74
campaign?

Did you know Ed
Gurka serves as
both the women's
and men's
swimming coaches?

Did you know the
volleyball team

(who finished second in the
New Jersey Conference last
fall) return all eleven players
next year?

Did you know the WPC.
bowling team is one of the top
teams in the entire nation?

Did you know men's
basketball coach Dominic
Pelosi compiled a 134-51
record in seven years at the
helm of the Paterson Eastside
High School team?

Did you know, did you
know? Wow; I'm going crazy
with "did you know." Oh, well,
I hope by now that you know it
all by now. Until next time, see
you at the games.

New Jersey
Athletic Conference

•— Men's Basketbaii Standings —

Trenton State

Stockton State

Jersey City State

Glassboro State

Rutgers/Camden

Kean

Rutgers/Newark

Ramapo State

Montciair State

William Paterson

W_
12

12

12

8

7

7

5

2

2

1

L

2

2

2

5

5

7

9

12

12

12

.857

,857

.857

.615

.583

.500

.357

.143

.143

.077

Lady Pioneers swim team appears to have bright future
^conllnued (torn page 24 , There are three members
faster all the time," Gurka of the Lady Pioneers who hap-
said, in WPC's meet against/ pen to be some of the best dis-
Montciair, Cigliano captured tance freestyle swimmers in
second placa in the 100 the Metro Conference. Diane
freestyle with a time of :59.6. , Callahan, Barbara Lombardi

and Lynn Marie DeMartino,
from the nucleus of the WPC
distance freestylers.

Callahan is a junior who
was fourth on the team in
points earned last season.

Lom&ardi, a sophomore, is en- :
tering her first season of com- ;
petition for the Lady Pioneers.
Freshman DiMartino arrived
at WPC after concluding an
outstanding high school career
at Highland Regional High

School in Sicklerville, N.J.
Gurka has built a^£alent-

ed women's swim team, a team
in which WPC can take pride.
It is a young team, that ap-
pears to have a bright future
in the years to come.

Feb.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S
FENCING

MEN'S
SWIMMING

WOMEH'S
SWIMMING

ICEHOCKEY

Monday Tuesday
8 9

Glassboro
8 p.m.

Glassboro
7 p.m.

lona
6 p.m.

>- -x :-;-'• " ; \ -" "•';• f}%~;'-; 6 p.ro.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Wednesday Thursday
10 11

• ' ,

Sf Jems
7om

N.Y.
Maritime
6:30 p.m.

\*Friday
12

Keen
6p.m

Kean
7 p.m.

Met.
Champ,

tba

Saturday
13

Hopkins,CSi
Brooklyn
2 p.m.

Met.
Champ.

Ibo

'- . v •"

Sunday
14

Met
Champ,

tba -
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SAPB ENTERTAINMENT/CONCERTS PRESENTS:
ROCK'N ROLL
CHALLENGE

IT'LL SUPRISEYA!

ho EEnergizer
RocK'n Roll
Challenge

PRESENTED BY MTV
A Search for the Top College Rock'n Roll Band
Winning group will have a chance tso compete for

over $25,000 in cash S prizes
Including a professional recording session

and an appearance at MTV's Spring Break in Florida
COME JOIN THE FUN AND CHEER YOUR FAVORITE BAND TO VICTORY

Thursday. February 25th
8 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom

^ $2 student/non-stiirtent

AH Demo tapes sbouldbe submitted
with name and phone number

Bring to Student Center
room 208 by February 12th.

AN SGA FUNDED STUDENT ORGANIZATION

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 10, 1988
7:30 P.M.-10:30 P.M.

WAYNE HALL RECITAL ROOM
MINORITY PROGRAMS

PRESENTS
A NIGHT OF JAZZ

THE JOHN BLAKE QUARTET

ADMISSION
$1.00

SAPB is a SGA FUNDED ORGANIZATION

John Blake

Mare Bjrkonirr

Marc Berkowitz...
...knew Josef Menaele...
The forty year hunt for the Nazis' infamous
Angel of Death led to a grave and discovery of
Mengele's remain's in Brazil in 1985. However, for
many, the mystery will never t>e laid to rest.
These developments in the case stirred dark
memories. One of mengele's surviving victims
who had very close contact with the Angel of
Death tells his story.

Marcri 2nd, 12:3O p.m. Student Center.
Ballroom

Get up and get with it
The show at hand has been perfectly fitted

For the invasion
The Rap Show

A SAPB occasion
This Rap Show will invade

get paid, paid, paid, paid
in full.
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For Sale - Parachute. Only ?or Sale - 79 Sunmrd Good
used once. Never opened transportation Call -790^)682
Large red satin. Ask for Frank B&ev 6 P-m-G o o i P n c e * 7 5 0

Wanted — Education gradu-
Office Assistant - Proficient ates> Early Childhood majors
typist, Experience with person- t o w o r k i n l o c a l pre-school
al computers or will train, summer program. For further
Must be very organized ener- ™foTmatl™ c 0 " * a c t , S u s a n

getic individual. Diversified re- S u z z a n a t 595-0100 X 47.
sponsibilities. Salary open to
experience.'Approx. 20 h/p
week flex time. Call George
Maron at 201-261-5656.
McLean Enterprises, Paramus.

In te rnsh ips Available —
"Work with former patients to
link with community resources
and avoid rehospitalization. In-
dividual or group training and
supervision provided free at
the Mental Health Association
in Clifton. Call 778-0077.

Home Workers Wanted! —
Top Pay! C.I. 121 24th Ave.,
N.W. Suite 222 Norman, OK
73069

Non-Smoking 'Roommate
Wanted — To share half of 2
bedroom apartment approx. 3
Mi. from Campus. $290/month
rent plus $60 util. Call 595-
3212 9 to 5 and leave message
for Mike.

Condo For Sale — Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla. near beach. Se-
cure; attractive. One bdr, 1 1/2
bath, terrace garden apt. on
second floor with tennis courts
and dock space. M. Kaplan
696-8306.

Part Time Child Care — For

Typing Service — Experi-
enced secretary will type re-
ports, term papers, resume,

* «* v & u u ~ v u u u WCIXB ^ u l
 e^c- a^ n o m e * Reasonable rates.

a 2*year ofdTn wlyne*"l0 tohi- Clifton area. Call Lucille 546-
utes from campus, Hours flexi- 0089. ^

$4 50
^Sftsit Wanted — To produce
QualityXwork; for craft shows

p ,
ble must have car.
per/hour call Amy or Teren
at 831-5901. Q y ;

not while sale. Please call
Joan at 728-8817.

TELEMARKETING— Flex
hours a.m. or p.m. — Experi-
ence Not Necessary. Will
Train. Good starting Hourly
Rate & Incentives. Call 492-
8080.

DAY CAMP STAFF: Wanted
for local YM-YWHA Day camp
(Camp Veritans) staff; general
counselor, Drama Director,;
Nature Specialist, Music Coor-
dinator and Gymnastics teach-
er. Salary negotiable. Excel-
lent working conditions. Jew-
ish background helpful. For

. more information contact He-
len Berman at 595-0100.

Child Care—Flexible to suit
schedule. Average 2-6 hours
weekly. Above minimum wage.
Wayne-5 minutes- 694-1943.

PART TIME— Fairfield Co.
looking for pleasant speaking
person to handle telephone
replies. Flexible hours. Call
Mrs. Mazzo 10-3 575-0736.

Special Education— Enjoy
working with people? Group
home for developmentally dis-
abled adults has openings for
residential counselors to teach
daily living skills to its resi-
dents. Call 697-7619 for inter-
view.

WANTED DIVISION DI-
Students Wanted—JSexibls-- 'H E e ' r O R S : for local YM-
job which includes driving and YWHA Day Camp (Camp Veri-

i child care. Room and board t ^ 3 ) - Must have undergradu-
' and transportation available if a^a degree in education, social
needed. Non-smoker with good work or related field. Previou.
swimming skills. Full-time o v e r night and/or day camping^
summer employment also experience required. T o ^
available. Send resume: C. Salary. For more informatior
Carson, 319 Algonquin Road, contact Helen Berman at 595
Franklin Lakes, NJ. 07417. O1CO-

OVERSEAS JOBS— Sum-
mer, yr. round. Europe,
S.Amer.,Australia,Asia,. All
fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write IJC, PO
Bx 52-NJ09 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625. #

A professional typing/word
processing service: I'll type
your term papers... resumes/
cover, letters... doctorate the-
sis... statistical reports- or any
word processing job. Passaic
County. Call Claudia at 777-
0285 after 8 p.m. Will meet
vour reasonable deadline.

ALL PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS MUST
BE SUBMITTED BY 6 P.M. THE THURSDAY
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

Personals are to be no more than IS
words and cost $1. Classifieds are $3.50
per run for up to 25 words and $4.50 per
run for 26-35 words.

Rich — We finally made it
(2/13.-88)! Can you believe it?
Here's to another great year
loving you! Happy Anniver-
sary! I Love you! Love Al-
ways, Kelly

Glenn and Rick — Hope your
Valentine's Day brings you lots
of love....(and Candy too)! Hap-
py Valentine's Day! Love
Cherie And Kelly

Valentine's Day — Is just
around the cornerf Come to
Heritage 308 on Tuesday Feb.
9th between 4 and 8 p:m. to
see costume jewelry. Ask for
Lysa

Kelly — Happy Valentines
Day!! You Mean the world to
me. I love you!!! Rich

Cherie — Happy Valentines
Day!! Thanks for everything,
your such a sweetheart. I made
the hotel reservation. Love ya
Rich

Kelly and Cherie — Happy
Valentines Day!! You both are
truly Sweethearts. Thanks for
everything you've done for me.
I love you, Glen

To all Men Interested —
Open Rush Party, sponsored
by Beta Phi Epsilon, February
10th, Wednesday, 8 p.m. SC
213

Dear Lon — Here's to another
Valentine's Day! It's been a
great four - looking forward to
lots more! Love ya, Red

To N.T. F 35 and F 37 —
Thanx for everything for the
past present, and future.
Friends fiorever! You're the
Best! Happy Valentines Day!
Love, C.V. \

To Kouklara on D Floor —
It was. great talking to you at
the Phi Tau Bash. I would love
to get to know you better.
Your Secret "Greek" Admir-

Nick M. — I knew you'd look
in4 here. Did you think I'd for-
get? Happy Valentine's Day,
Babe - I love you! Always,
Lisa

Eric (B44) Happy 21st Birth-
day. You're legal and your so
special to me. Love, Roz

Rich — You are the sweetest
sweet I could wish for on
Valentine's Day. Happy Valen-
tine's Day! Love, Kelly
Veronica and Cherie —
Happy 21 and 22! Have. Great
Birthdays! Love ya both
Doreen
To all Women Interested —
Good things come to those who
wait; Beta Phi Epsilon wiil be
rushing after Spring Break.

The Beaton staff rewrerf
the light fa refuse personais.

d civmifititt' whieK i*

Ron — Hope you have a Hap-
py Birthday! Love Terri By
the way, does my age bother

you (Ha Ha!)

To WPC — To end all gossip
and rumors, yes I am sleeping
with Debbie. Espo

Joe — Happy 1 year 2/8/88. I
love you - no matter what. You
know who.

For information — about
rushing Alpha Sigma Phi
Sweethearts Please contact
Colfeeh 595-8664 or Diane af
595-9315.

Poopey,— Happy 2 years 9
months! Happy Valentine's
Day! Happy Birthday! Happy
with you! I will always Love
you. Your Kumquat.

Michelle — Happy Valen-
tines Day!!! These past 7
months have been the best,
part of my life. You are My
Sweetheart and I love you.
Glen Glen + Michelle 7-18-
87

conf inued from page 2

Special Education Club —
Ticket Sales for the Ethnic
Luncheon. $5 faculty and S3
students. Event will take place
on March 10, 1Q a.m.-4 p.m.
Don't nfss out: Buy your tick-
ets early. Sale in Student Cen-
ter lobby. For further informa-
tion, contact any Special Ed.
Club Officer or Dr. Hayes,
x3087.

Nu Theta Chi Sorority —
Open rush meeting for all
interested females. All are wel-
come. Come be a part of the
elite sorority. 5 p.m. Pioneer
812. For further information,
contact Eden or Diane in Pio-
neer 612.

Pioneer 504. For further infor-
mation, call Tony at 956-6927
or Bob at 790-8861.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Valentine bake sale.
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Student Center
Lobby. For. more information
call 595-6184.

Career Services — Work-
shop: "10-Minute Resume Clin-
ic." 2-3:30 p.m. Matelson 104.

;ship
Small groups. Come for S

and fellowship. 11 a.m. an.
12:30 p.m. Student Center 302.
For further information, call
Ken 423-2737.

ZBT — Final open rush party.
All males interested are wel-
come! Last chance to become at
part of our Brotherhood! 9 a.m.

Jewish^Stjident Association
— How canwe~hs*^vpu? Step
by and see the JSA office. 9
a.in.-2 p.m. Student Center
320. For further inf|Ecation,
call Merle at 942-854"

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club.— Ash Wednesday mas3
Feb. 17, 12:30 p.m. Services.
9:30 a.m. & 3:30 p.m. Student
Center 332/33. Formore infor-
mation, call 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry,.
Club — Habitat for Humani-
ty. Helping to build homes for
low income families in Pater-
son. Feb. 20, 10 a.m. Meet at
the CCM Center. For more in-
formation, call 595-6184.

Special Education Club —
Coining in March. The Annual
Ethnic Luncheon. Buy your
rickets now! Cost is $5 for fac-
ulty, S3 for students. See Dr.
Haves for more information.

Outdoors Club — Weekend
ski trip to Catskills Hunter
M:., Cortina Valley and Ski
Vvindham. Details to be an-
nounced. ,


